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Letter From Dr. G. B . C rane—Confusion for the 
Bundyite Enemies of Mrs. Elsie Reynolds.

St. H elen a , Cal., May 20th, 1882. 
Editor of Mind and M ailer:

G en. R oberts:—I have been an investigator of 
Spiritualism from the tim e when Horace Greeley 
announced through the New York Tribune, his 
opinion tha t the Rochester knockings, probably 
indicated new light to hum anity in relation to an 
after-life. I have patronized, meantime, all the 
leading journals devoted to the cause, and have 
occasionally read (God forgive me) the Trojan 
horse, th a t sends out editorially from Chicago, its 
pestiferous influence for the destruction of public 
confidence'in the reliability of mediums, and, th a t 
serves as a vehicle for small minded men, like the 
thing Coleman, and the San Francisco correspon
dent of the Banner, through which to gain cheap 
notoriety by slandering mediums, who are in the 
way of the ir wives or o ther favorites who aspire 
to mediumistic distinction.

I have studied the phenomena through K ate 
Fox, Mansfield, Foster, and very many public and 
private mediums of less distinction, down to a lit- 
tle'boy who never had heard of Spiritualism till 
mediumship was spontaneously developed in him , 
with power nearly equal to that of any other me
dium, which continued eighteen or twenty days, 
died out suddenly, and has never returned. l ie  
is now a full grown m an, and cannot he made to 
believe th a t he was ever subject to such control 
and is determined never to be again,

Knowing that facts were more convincing to 
seasonable men than speculative theories, and 
anxious to enable my fellow mortals to participate 
in  the solid enjoyment I  realize from believing 
the  word “death” is a misnomer, and no longer to 
me the “ K ing of Terrors.” I  have from time to 
tim e, had iny experiences published in plain n ar
rative form, without ever aspiring-to distinction 
as a scholarly correspondent.

But of late I  have grown discouraged. My am 
bition to do anything for the good of the cause 
through the press has been crushed out by  the 
dissensions in our ranks. Spiritualism having 
becomo a power in the  world, venalitv is stim ula
ted  by the prospect of its spoils. (3ur apostles* 
like the apostles of old, are ambitious to know 
which “ shall be first in  the kingdom.” Our me
diums, through mutual jealousy, antagonize each 
other. Harmony and co-operation for the com
mon good nowhere. Fraud hunting has been 
substituted for philosophical investigation of m ys
terious mediuinistic laws. Even the ex-grand old 
Banner waits to hear what Mrs. Grundy will say 
about an " exposure,” before taking up the de
fence of a medium whose genuineness had been 
verified and endorsed by that grand old veteran 
Hazard, and its own righ t hand man W etherbee. 
Then after being compelled to speak by men who 
work for the  good of th e  cause instead of pelf, 
among whom I specially name Kiddle, Newton 
and  Gross, they draw from its hiding place a tr i
um phant vindication of the  abused lady, by Em 
m a II. Britten ; but even then are careful not to 
publish it without tacitly apologizing to its Olydite 
patrons, by printing the  conspirators story along 
side of it.

And this brings me to an explanation, why I 
again consent (with your permission) to nppear 
in  print. I spend much of my time in San F ran 
cisco—was there about th e  time Mrs. Crindle- 
Ileynolds arrived from the East, and for weeks 
afterwards. I found her greatly prostrated by the 
nervous shock she had suffered at Clyde and 
B rooklyn; but by the aid of our invigorating cli
mate and her welcome reception, she soon rallied 
and began to entertain her numerous old friends 
w ith her wonderful seances. I could fill your pa
p er with a simple narrative of what I witnessed 
a t her seances and duplicate it by an account of 
those of Mrs. Breed and Mrs. Foye, each of whom 
I  regard as superior to Mrs. Crindle Reynolds, in  
some of the marvelous phases o f mediumship ; 
bu t Mrs. Reynold’s materializing power, uncon
scious to her though it be, simply in the  language 
of “ Bob” Ingersoll “ surfeit wonder.”

I  am not aware that I have ever been charged 
•with unreliability in my statements of any thing, 
and yet I would not dare to publish, what I intend 
to narrate, as succinctly as possible, if 1 did not 
know that every item can be clearly proved by 
th irty  or forty witnesses of unimpeachable char
acter.

Col. Hollister, myself and olhers, had sealed the 
seance room in the private house of it respected 
friend, not because we distrusted Mrs. Crindle- 
Reynolds, but because strangers present might. 
W ithin fifteen beats of my pulse after Mrs. C.

■ passed the curtain door, clad in black, a female 
form in while appeared, was met by Dr. Clark and 
pronounced by him, to th e  company, to be his 
m oiher. ,

A magnificent looking female, whose drapery 
looked as if it cost hundreds of dollars called me. 
1 said, “ May I enquire the  name of the lady 1 
have the honor to address?” “ I am Ju lia  Deane 
H ayne,” was the rep|y and disappeared. Little 
Eflie called out and said, “ Ed. Butler tha t China
man shouted is here, and wants to materialize.” 
An hour later I was called, and found a young 
m an at the door making effort to speak. “ Tell— 
tell—tell ” and retreated, returned and repeated, 
“ Tell, tell, tell father,” when Gruff broke out, 
“ He wants you to tell his father not to trouble 
^ im self ubout that other Chinaman, but he is im 
perfectly materialized and can’t do it.

Two juries (Coroners) had each decided tha t 
young B— was a suicide. He contradicted it 
through Mrs. Breed, and gave a circumstantial ac

count of his murder, and the same communication 
was made to o ther parties, through several other 
mediums, Detectives by employing a Chinese 
detective, elicited the proof of the  exact truth  of 
the medium’s report. One of the  fellow's hung 
him self in jail before trial, the o ther was tried 
and found guilty.

I was called again and m et my wife, as plainly 
as I ever saw her, but she could not talk to me.
- A t the next meeting I confidently expected to 
see both my wife and young Butler and in better 
cond ition ; but neither put in an  appearance, 
though Gruff said both were present. A beautiful 
young lady cam e singularly and beautifully 
dressed, and claimed to be the daughter of Jona
than Roberts,—seemed delighted when I told her 
I was a friend of her father. She endured the 
bright light longer than any one of the  numerous 
forms, male or female, and her skin was peculiar 
—more delicate and etherial, and she remained 
longer out in the audience.

But the  climax was reached at the  th ird  meet
ing. Failure to meet my wife and Butler at the 
second bounce, prepared me for another disap
pointment. I had heard nothing about B— du
ring this seance, when I was called, and there 
stood my young friend and a lady. Dad I met 
that form in New York, or China, I should in
stantly have addressed him  as Edward Butler, but 
singular enough he did not speak to me, but did 
address and call by name—a young lady in the 
audience—a school-mate, when they both lived 
here in St. Helena, four or five years ago. And 
now for the clim ax—the wonder about which I 
had read but never witnessed. My wife came out 
and while the appearance was such as to convince 
me of the  identity, nanies tha t she pronounced 
were different from what I  expected, I t  seemed 
quite too raiujh to believe beyond a possible doubt 
that this form now encircled in my arms was a 
genuine reproduction, a return of the body of 
flesh and blood, th a t had been my most-intimate 
companion for thirty-five years, and which^in the 
most emaciated condition, I  hud consigned to the 
tomb, fourteen years ago, and could now bo aj»aih. 
with me in the best possible physical condition. 
She retreated into the cabinet room, and if a few 
hundred dollars could have been harmoniously 
accepted for the  privilege of iny entering the cab
inet with her and striking a light it would have 
been gladly paid. And this,-not because I dis
trusted Mrs. Crindle-Reynolds or the integrity of 
the  lady in whose family residence we were; but 
I desired to pry farther into the strange mystery.

But the explanation came w ithout money and 
without price. I had been sitting in a most seri
ously contemplative mood lor half an hour—the 
seance about to be closed—when spirit Ida Jo h n 
son, whom I had met before at Mrs. Crindle- 
■ Reynolds’ seances—called me. Taking m.o by the 
hand, and appearing much the same as any re 
spectable ludy would appear—she led mo into the 
cabinet room, saying, “ I w ant to show you our 
medium.” Homebody was holding the curtain 
door open so tha t every thing in the  little room 
was plainly visible. Approaching (lie sola, on 
which Mrs. Crindle-Reynolds was reposing, seem
ingly in a sound sleep, Ida held my hand firmly 
while we stood—say one-fourth of a  m inute, side 
by side, looking down on Mrs. Crindle-Reynolds. 
She (.Ida) then., placed my hand, and that of her 
own which was holding it, on the m edium ’s head, 
instantly she (Mrs. Crindle-Reynolds) started, 
like one roused from a sleep, saying, " Who is 
here?” and the same moment my m ysterious con
ductor disappeared.

Although I knew she did not move in any di
rection, I hastened immediately to the  side door, 
.foijiul it locked, and a paper firmly pasted and 
dried on to it and the casing, which I could not 
detach without tearing. ■

I  am aware that I  have been tediously minute 
in the above details, but it should be borne in 
mind that the m ysteries of Spiritualism adm it of 
no degrees of comparison. One is as great as 
another. The sp irit raj) is quite as inexplicable 
as the materializing of a giant and his vanishing 
instantaneously into apparent nothingness.

I have written much more than I  intended, al
though it is but a tithe  of what J could.furnish 
of my experience among the mediums of Sun 
Francisco during the last mbnlh or tw o ; and yet 
at the risk of being considered tiresome, 1 will 
give a brief history of the enclosed Essay, of (as I 
firmly believe,) super mundane composition. I t 
is the original, exactly as written.

In  the dark seances, I said to Mr. Gruff, " You 
once gave me a learned lecture on the  personality, 
of G od; will you please repeat it now,” H ere- 
plied, “ I can’t do it, then, ! was inspired by Su
perior Spirits—they are not present now, hut I 
think Mr. Bird will oblige yon.”

During the next materializing seance, we saw a 
large hand take sheets of paper from the table. 
In about twenty m inutes the curtuiu was turned 
aside and Bird stood as natural as life apparently 
reading the mafiuscript. lie  then tore the written 
pages from what I suppose to have been blank 
leaves—handed them  out, asking Dr. C jnrk. to 
read thesuiiie, -Little Eflie called out, “ Mr. Bird 
has fell down in a hole,” that is (they tell.me) 
her idea of vanishing or demuterializing.

Soon he (Bird) returned, called me, apologized 
for the unsatisfactory character of his composi
tion, said, “ We, like you, often have great diltieul- 
ties in our way. Opportunities are' brief and we 
endeavor to improve favorable conditions.”

But, I Replied, “ Your Essay I sent to Mind and 
Matter, a year or two ago—the editor (a finished 
scholar) commented on it as a masterly produc
tion, and I regard this (Clurk read it) of superior

merit. He slid speaks in a whisper though loud 
enough to be distinctly heard by all in  the room, 
l ie  told me that he was a medium in  earth  life. 
Our whole conversation, during that eight or ten 
minutes interview , would be most acceptable to 
your readers, could 1 remember to report it ver
batim, but I  hold that we have no right to deviate 
from literal tru th  in reporting these wonders.

I regret tha t in the cause of justice, I have been, 
compelled to m ake contemptuous allusions to par
ties who are antagonizing the best interests of 
Spiritualism. I t is nnlurtunate for the world that 
men exist in it who have more IcarniW  than good 
sense, and who by their learning are able to con
trol a press, or use it for the injury of a cause in 
which the interests of our common hum anity is 
deeply concerned.

The man who will publish to the world outra
geous slanders of a woman, knowing his allega
tions to be untrue, or who could easily prove them 
so by personal observation, richly deserves all the 
opprohious expletives you so vigorously apply 
to them ; but learned as you confessedly are, you 
cannot command language that will adequately 
express the contempt an honorable man must feel 
for the hypocrite who, after publishing such slan
ders over ids own name, will shamelessly obtrude 
himself into a social gathering assembled to do 
honor to the lady be has defamed and even con
sent to make a  speech on the occasion. Nothing 
hut a plea of moral idiotey can even extenuate 
such conduct.

G. B. CltANE.

Mr. Bird’s Communication.
Mr. Crane:—You usked me to .define Deity— 

whether God exists personally or impersonally? 
The grand central and creativo agency through
out all organic and inorganic matter, exists im per
sonally, and th is mighty source of all life can 
never bo individualized. This agency th a t you 
term God always has existed—always will exist, 
now and forever. Generations to como will look 
back upon the Ritualistic beliefs of the  Evangeli
cal creeds of to-day with wonder a t tho  crude 
ideiurof a Personal God exercising a  m inute su
pervision over all human nfliiirH—with H is index 
finger pointing out one road leading to eternal 
happiness, and another to everlasting misery— 
both being trod by millions of wayfarers, either 
predestinated from the beginning to taste tho 
bliss of celestial happiness with Mis elected saints 
on high, or fore-ordained to forever suffer the 
pangs of eternal diminution in an endless hell. 
We are at war with Christianity as it exists in the 
crecdul faiths of its followers, and wc shall con
stantly strive to Inni and overturn such foul com 
ccplions of Deity. Ami to do this successfully tho 
foundation walls of the varied religious beliefs of 
the churches of to-day imiHt be underm ined by 
the vigorous and .persistent-■•efforts of all those 
mortals and spirits who are fully resolved to carry 
ou tlie  Work we have inaugurated. T his is a vast 
tlienio that 1 cannot even 'touch upon to-night; 
hut higher and m ore advanced spirits have prom
ised to waft the breath of their inspiration and-ex
perience upon me, and when tho conditions ’are 
more favorable, 1 will continue tip s 'im p o rtan t 
subject. 1 W. Bird.

......... ... A  Satirical View of the Situation.
HAitTEoitn.'Conn., May 30th, 1882. 

Editor of Mind and Matter :
So at last the great spiritualistic jun ta  of New 

York and Brooklyn have issued their manifesto 1 
Dot us p ray! Oh ! Lord we thank Thee for small 
favors. Amen. . -

For tho lust live years I have watched with a 
great degroo of interest tho workings of that 
strange anomaly called Christian Spiritualism.. It 
has gone to seed. The Kiddles, Buchanans, 
Nicholses and Tices, have at last, read ied  the cli
max of spiritual buffoonery. I t  is no more than 
was predicted and expected three years ago, at 
Lake Pleasant,.when the Brooklyn saints put in 
their first appearance,’ with the great St. Nieliol— 
«88 at their head—the man who sat on the plat
form, “ to he seen of men,” where with profound 
gravity, he acted the part of the great “ I Am,” 
noting down the words of .the-speaker (Mrs, Rich
mond), and nodding his bead in approbation,of 
the eloquent and salient points .made by tha t lady 
—“ to bo scon of m en" and ho laughed a t by all 
sensible people. That was not ill). Notice was 
served on ,all n a tio n s , 'p e o p le s ,to n g u e s , and 
sounds” (not cod-fishes) that Brooklyn would 

-show Lake Pleasant how to run a  'conference 
meeting—that no Plebeian “cuss” would be al
lowed to approach the platform during its occu
pancy by the reproAentalives from the seventh 
sphere of “ Cylosimes.”

Questions of profound profundity were dismiss
ed. There was a  profuse profuseness of gestures, 
and a wordy wordiness of words, such us is seldom 
enjoyed eveiuit a camp--meeting. Everybody was 
happy—had something to laugh at—and tho 
knowledge tha t all the fools were not dead, gave 
hope at-least, that one Bourco of am usem ent was 
not exhausted.

Things did not work so well for tho saints the  
next year, judging by the uncomplimentary re
marks that went up from tho ten t of th e  faithful 
on a certain evening after the Brooklyn nose got 
slightly twisted. I t  was evident that Brooklyn 
Christian Spiritualism contained too much wind 
and salt water for an every-day diet a t the  Lake. 
Nobody wanted to purchase at the price asked— 
so they (the Brooklynites) would shake the  dust 
of Lake Pleasant from their saintly shoes—and

they shook. T he pitchy pitchiness of the softly 
sighing pines was no cement to stick their lofty 
aspirations to the  poor plebeian country Spiritual
ism ot M iller’s Plaines. ‘‘Sic, transit gloria  munrfi,” 
which being interpreted means th a t they were 
sick of the transitory glories of the vulgar Spiritual
istic tyros, and so they left on Monday, Moral.— 
Never hang out in the country m ore city linen 
than  you wash at home.

I t  should be remarked, in passing, tha t Lake 
Pleasant didn’t collapse with empty emptiness when 
they left—like an andiausteiL^tcain boiler—no! 
There was evidently a ^ i w m a l  of th e  fittest” to 
meet the grand climax' of the sillabub-slops and 
toadyism that was emptied upon the head of John 
C. Buiuly, who had come there to be baptized in 
the blood and what—not of the slain heifer, Jesus 
Christ. I t  was very evident that the  tires of Spir
itual regeneration, "at- Lake Pleasant, were not h o t 
enough to boil Christian veal, or even the stinking 
mutton ofsaints from the far oifspheres Cylosimes. 
T hat Bundy performance at the Lake, one year 
ago last August, was the silliest attem pt to run 
Niagara through a gimlet-hole tha t ever disgraced 
a body of men and women making pretensions to 
ordinary common sense. ,

T hat there is an entire m isapprehension of the 
true science and philosophy of mediumship 
among the pretended leaders of tho new dispen
sation, there is not the least doubt. I t  seems as if  
the devil h im self had entered into all tho spiritual 
hogs in the  land, mid Jehovah him self had come 
down to inaugurate another • “ confusion of 
tongues."

A. E. Newton’s article in tho B anner (Poor old 
Banner, how I pity it, w ith the devil or Chicago 
on one hand, w ith the deep sea of Philadelphia-^- 
broiherly love on the other), touches the,key  note 
of the  whole business. My sym path ies, friend 
Roberts, have been with you throughout this dis
gusting struggle and confusion arising from a total 
lack of true knowledge of the science of spirit 
control. After thirty-four years of wild enthusi
asm, sensationalism, and theoretical speculation, 
we have nothing to show but am ass of specu la-' 
tive rubbish. The skeptic asks us for the  tru th  of 
our statements, and we have nothing to show but 
a wrangling, w rithing mass of spiritualistic hu
manity, dying w ith theoretical colic, from having 
robbed the tree of life of its green fru it; and tha t 
which has not been eaten by the Adams and Eves 
(who were, no doubt, placed in the "garden” for a 
purpose) fairly gluts the m arket to-day—a mass of 
sickening trash, unfit for th e  intellectual digestive 
organs of monkeys.

The turning hack of a large class of Spiritualists 
toward the old mutton-pots of Egypt, shows 
plainly what wo are to expect of leaders, who are 
forever marching backward in tho great battlo of 
life. Like Lot's wife, they look back w ith longing 
eyes toward tho smoking city of the ir first love, 
already blazing in tho furnace of transformation, 
and like tho-old lady of tho Bible allegory, they 
have now become a pillar of Balt (and  dovilish 
poor salt too) and  a  stum bling block in  the divine 
pathway of hum an progress—art cvorlasting mon
ument to the  conceit of ignoranco and the blind . 
folly of spiritual egotism.

Tho m aterializations of tho Virgin Mary, and 
her mythical son, Jesus Christ, out W est, is the 
climax of spiritual tom-foolery. The materializa
tion of mythical'* personifications m ust forever 
stand as the companion piece to Christian Spirit
ualism. For heaven’s'Bake 1 let na havo Adam 
and Eve next, so th a t we may learn all about that 
little affair in the  gardon of Eden, w hich created 
the necessity for the miraculous b irth  of “ that 
other feller." Let us have it all—now tha t they 
have their hand in. Let ns havo tho en tire  Pan

th e o n  of the Pagan gods—for certainly they aro 
entitled to some a tten tion—as they nro figments 
of ancient fiction also. Let ns have Gulliver and 
the king and ,queen  of Lilli p u t  Let us have a , 
real original inhab itan t ofBrobdignag, and to keep 
up tho  fun and folly givo a  Yii/ioo, as a  finishing 
performance.: Go in gentlemen. You can getouo 
fiction as well ..as another, if .your fa i th  is only 
strong enough, ' ,

Now laying satire aside—would it no t be woll to 
let the spirit world run their own business, Beeing 
that the laws of sp irit control are not understood 
by mortals, and th u tth e re  iB such a  th ing  ns our 
becoming tho unconscious victiniB of our own 
ooneoil?

8. W . L incoln.
Correspondenoe.

Peoria, 111., May 24th, 1882. 
Editor of Mind and Mutter:

Dear Sir ■:— Enclosed please find $1.00 to renew 
my subscription lo  your valuable paper. I t  is to- 
the poor persecuted instrum ents of th e  angel 
world as a strong fortress in a hostile country. I  
adm ire your course, und will try to increase your 
subscription list in th is vicinity. W e in Peoria 
have formed ourselves into an association, and 
havo had Mrs. Fox of the  Spiritual Offering to 
speak for us. W e are^gaining members last, and 
much inquiry and interest has been manifested. 
There ure hundreds who believe,but Spiritualism 
not being popular, they take the role of Nieode- 
mus. Yours in tho T ruth,

•> J, G. P hknix.
Pres, of Peoria Pro. As. ----------- ^  ^  -----------

Remember the Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
at Thompson St reet Church, (Second Association of 
Spiritualists of Philadelphia) between F ro n t street 
und Frankford Road, every Sunday afternoon at 
1 o’clock. Conference and circle combined at 3 
o’clock. All ure invited.
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W HAT O O E3  IT  AM OUNT J O  ACCORDING TO 
B U N D YITE C AN 0 N 8 ?

In  a letter from Dr, Edwin D. Babbitt written to 
the  editor of the R.-P. Journal from Cincinnati, 
and published in that paper of last week, we find 
the following account of a test seance given by 
Dr1 R. W. S o u r:

“ A noted victory was achieved last evening 
(May 13th), a t the rooms of our principal literary 
club, by Dr, R. W. 8our. This club is composed of 
judges, lawyers, doctors and literati, including 
some of the  most em inent men of the city. Four
teen of its members constituted the jury before 
whom Mr. . Sour’s mediumship was tested, and 
most of these were skeptics of the  severest kind. 
They would not have a single friend of Mr. Sour’s 
present for fear that some collusion might take 
place, and dem anded th a t he should be entirely 
stripped before and after the seance, and that he 
should wear the suit furnished by themselves. 
This was a severe way to treat a person so well 
known as having a high sense of honor, but these 
gentlemen ridiculed the very possibility of spirit
ual manifestations, and it was well tha t Dr. Sour 
thus ‘stooped to conquer.’ To atone for th is sac
rifice, they were to contribute $50 to pay for a 
new suit of clothes in case of success, or rather 
one prom inent gentleman alone promised to 
shoulder the  bill if the manifestations did not oc
cur. W hen people demand hum iliating sacrifices 
of a medium, let them offer a  compensation for 
the  same in  like honorable m anner. Dr. Sour 
then  went behind the curtains which' they had put 
up, became entranced, and in a little while, a full- 
length female and other forms came out in the 
light before the  surprised witnesses, and in one 
case, held the curtain aside so as to show the me
dium at the  same time. I  say these forms came 
out in the  light because the ordinary semi-shadow 
condition of the room was denied him. W hen 
the manifestations were completed, the society ad
m itted tha t he had carried his point, and handed 
him the $50 to pay for his elegant new suit. This, 
of course, was a ^ ra n d ' trium ph for the  cause of 
Spiritualism and for the  m edium  who thus cour
ageously m et the lion on his own term s and in 
a p p lia n c e  with the severest test conditions.” ' .

How long Col. Bundy had th a t account of Dr. 
Sour’s seance before publishing it, we are not 
told, but as the affair took place on May 13th, 
and as the  publication was not made until June 
3d,, we have a  right to infer tha t i t  was for several 
days ’in his hands. Now, here was a splendid 
chance for Col. Bundy to commend a medium for 
conforming to the canons of Bundyism, but that 
enemy of all mediums does not deign or dare to 
say one word in Dr. Sour’s behalf as a medium. 
Is not the  entire silence of Col. Bundy, regarding 
that Bundyite performance, sufficient evidence 
that Col. Bundy is no more convinced of the  hon
esty and mediumship of Dr. S. than he is of the 
honesty of any other of the  mediums he has as
sailed so vindictively upon no better grounds than 
the falehopds and misrepresentations of their ene
mies ? W hat we think is disgraceful in the ex
treme is, th a t we are not told who the em inent 
persons, were who paid that $50 to Dr. Sour 
for selling his manhood and degrading him self as 
a  medium. By that kind of m ercenary subserv
iency ,to the  dictation of his enem ies and defiance 
of the sp irit forces behind him, Dr. Sour no doubt 
thought he would at least have the  commendation 
of the Bundyite organ, but tha t poor satisfaction 
is denied him , and his only rew ard is that “ele
gant new suit,” which he will wear as the badge 
of as insulting a humiliation as any man and m e
dium ever willingly subm itted to. T hat any 
friend of Spiritualism sympathizes with Dr. Sour 
in his mercenary success is hardly  likely. No 
true or faithful Spiritualist can approve of con
duct such as Dr. Babbitt has described.

Dr. B abbitt-says: “This of course was a grand 
trium ph for the cause of Spiritualism and for the 
medium.” In  what respect was th is performance 
such a trium ph ? Let us see. Dr. Babbitt tells us 
that : ‘ W hen the manifestations were completed, 
the society admitted that he (the medium); had’ 
carried his point,” And-this was all the conces
sion these discomlitted enemies of Spiritualism 
would m ake—that despite their efforts to defeat 
him, tlie medium had m anaged to carry his point,. 
Dr. Babbitt does not pretend to say tha t any of 
those fourteen me'n were convinced that the man
ifestations were the work of .spirits, or tha t any 
of them adm itted that such could possibly have 
been the case, but only that Dr. Sour had “carried 
his point,” which was to get the $50 and that ele
gant suit. How was this a trium ph ’ for Spiritual
ism or the  medium ? Col. Bundy w ould  tell Doc
tors B abbitt and Sour that even though the latter 

w as successful in that instance, that it was no 
proof th a t Dr. S. is not a mediumistic'-fraud .and 
cheat, who, on other occasions^ had resorted to 
fraud to ..“carry his point.” But let us suppose 
th a t o w in g ‘to the obstructions throw n in their 
way by those fourteen enemies of tru th , that the 
spirits had been unable to produce any manifesta
tions, would Dr. Babbitt have regarded it as a fair 
and legitim ate conclusion for them  to have con
cluded th a t Dr. Sour was a mediumistic humbug 
and Spiritualism untrue? Such would seem to be 
his views of justice and right, No medium who 
has any,proper regard for him self or herself, or 
for Mb or h er spirit supporters, would take such a 
risk of. condem nation; and th is  especially with 
such unfair and dishonest opponents of Spiritual
ism as these judges. We wonder tha t it did not oc
cur to those bribers of the m edium  to seize the 
forms when they came out of the  cabinet in that 
fully lighted room. H ad they done so, as they 
had every right to do, under the  consent of the 
purchhsed medium, they m ight have done some 
thing towards settling a question th a t has brought 
to nought the  schemes of the spirit-grabbing fra
ternity of Bundyism. From the Bundyite stand
point, that s "anee over which Dr. Babbitt so much
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rejoices, settled nothing for Spiritualism or the 
medium. Let those people take Dr. Sour as their 
medium, as he seems willing to be, and put in 
practice upon him, the Bundyite formula of pro
ceedings, and this kind of tom-foolery may be 
turned to some use. This essay in the  direction of 
Bundyism to be of any account, m ust be followed 
up. By the time Dr. S. shall’have learned what 
Bundyism really is, he will have been pretty  ef
fectually used up, and th a t abominable i m  with 
him ; then  mediums who are true to themselves 
and th e ir  spirit guides, will be more properly and 
justly treated in future than  they have been in 
the past, and the work of the  spirits will go on as 
it has never done before.

NO W OND ER H E  IS A S H A M ED  O F  HIS NA M E.
The R.-P . Journal has a New Y ork city corres

pondent who signs him self Y. Z., who, in his last 
splurge delivers him self of the following Bundyite 
outgivings:

“ The present outlook of Spiritualism, is we be
lieve, tow ard a spring-time full of promise. I t  has 
been a  cold pr dreary season, for these many 
years, for Spiritualism has taken more the form of 
wonder-working, than  of real growth and culture 
of the soul.”

How completely this Y. Z. (which may very 
properly be copstrued to mean “ Youthful Za
ny,”) reflects the self-righteous egotism of Col. 
Bundy-, in his pretence th a t there was “ no growth 
and culture of the soul ” in Spiritualism  until he 
was placed by the assassins bullet in the  editorial 
chair of the  Bundyite organ 1 For “wonder-work
ing," th is  “ Youthful Zany” th inks S p i r i t u a l i s m  
is about to be converted into horror- working in the 
way of editorial and 'mediumistic assassinations. 
The whole Zany family may be of the same ir
rational opinion—So much the worse for the Za
ny family. But he contines:

■“ U nderneath it all, Was more or less desire to 
know- ‘ if  a man die shall he live again ?’ but even 
that was too often merged in a m ere love of mar
vel, for m arvel’s sake.” [H e mistakenly th inks 
that Spiritualists have been too often as great za
nies as he is him self—E d . i “ The highest good 
can become the lowest evil when perverted and 
misused. So the glorious and awful tru ths that 
reach out and enter into the immortal and pro
gressive existence of the individual, were too often 
changed into a lawless search for those manifesta
tions, which in no sense were spiritual."

This “.Youthful Zany” knows better what is 
and w hat is not spiritual ; what is a lawful and 
what an unlawful search after spiritual tru th  than 
spirits who make that tru th  manifest to mortals. 
This should surprise no one for it is an overruling 
weakness of all Bundyites to pretend to know 
more about what is and what is not Spiritualism 
than spirits themselves. But let us follow this 
“ Youthful Zany” further. He say's :

“ The feeling in New York has undergone &. 
great change during the last few weeks; g rea ter 
loo, than  appears on the surface.” [W ell it may 
be much greater under the surface than  on 
the surface, and be no change after all. To pre
tend th a t Andrew J. Davis, P. E. Farnsw orth, S.
B. Nichols, Wm. R. Tice and the “F orty” have 
undergone any change is about as absurd as to 
pretend tha t the leopard can change h is  spots.— 
Jin.] “ One set of surprising circumstances have 
evolved' much tru th  and comments, which will 
not see the light even in the  ReliyioPhilosophical 
Journal. Many persons who do not desire to see 
their nam es in p r in t” [in that connection espe 
dally , o f  whom “ Youthful Zany” is one.—E d .] . 
“ comment, freely in private and commend your 
course.” [Ashamed to do it openly, what a con
fession !—Ih).] “ The scales have fallen from their 
eyes, and they see how easy it is to c ry ,‘peace! 
peace ! when there is no peace!’

“ Surprise at the attitude of Mr. K iddle culmi
nated in  one'long sentence in the communication 
of tha t gentleman to the Journal of May 13th, from 
which I  will only q uo te : ‘ The parties charged 
with trickery  should not be condemned upon the 
one-sided and apparently prejudiced, if not ma
levolent testimony of those * eager to  pro
nounce a swift sentence of condemnation upon 
circumstantial evidence.’” etc.
. This “ Youthful Zany" th inks the Bundyite 
method of condemning mediums “ on one-sided 
and prejudiced testimony,” is vastly superior to 
the ju st and unanswerable m ethod of treating ac
cused mediums suggested by Prof. Kiddle. Noth
ing is more natural than that a Bundyite Zany 
and enem y of justice, tru th  and right, should lake 
that view of the matter. Lovely, indeed, seems the 
Bundyite iniquity in the sight of this “ Youthful 
Zany.” Certainly there is such a th ing as the 
eternal fitness of things.

“ B R IC K ”  POM EROY D ISG USTED WITH BUNDYISM.
In  Pomeroy’s Great West, that whilom approv

er and endorser of the Bundyite organ, makes 
the following “suggestion:”

“I t  appears to us tha t the  Reliyio-Philosophical 
Journal is making a great; mistake in seeking to 
read so many good persons out of the Spiritualis
tic circles of this country. He who is going stead
ily and honestly to the front has little time or in
clination to turn to the rear looking for warts. 
Those who are back of the  procession see these 
things. Would it not be better and more Christ- 
like to encourage harmonial philosophy, and to so 
write and act as to encourage men and women to 
a higher and better fife, than  to carry petty per
sonal spites, dislikes and punishments, from pre
ferring some other newspaper into public print. 
Not all persons can see alike. We believe there 
are frauds, charlatans, impostors and counterfeits 
everywhere that there are genuine articles. B utnot 
all persons can see a fraud as quick as can others, 
and therefore should not be damned for their un
willingness to burn down a temple in order to drive 
out a few rats and mice. W hile a procession is stop
ping to quarrel and to fisticuff, it makes no ad
vance. Therefore to the Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal, we commend the good example of the Banner 
of Light, which is what its name indicates, a leader 
up and into better conditions. The setting of 
good examplesris the surest way to educate people

against frauds, and those whose great mission is 
peace and good will will haye no need of martial 
music.” '

W hat reply can the head of Bundyism make to 
tha t terrib le arraignm ent by  Mark M. Pomeroy. 
I t  is true it is considerable m ixed ; but it clearly 
indicates that the man who was only a few 
m onths since so fully in accord and sympathy 
with Col. Bundy, in his wholesale denunciation of 
mediums and Spiritualists, is now as heartily dis
gusted w ith the logical result of what he then ap
proved. W e are not surprised that Pomeroy 
should now so heartily approve o f Colbyism and 
condemn Bundyism, for it is a way he has-of 
hopping from one position to another. Our hope 
is th a t he will never th ink  so meanly of us, as to 
approve of anything we m ay do in battling for 
Spiritualism, not as Bundyism or Colbyism would 
have it, but as its spirit supporters would have it 
and as they give it to us.

Pomeroy thinks that Col. Bundy is seeking to 
burn down the temple of tru th  to rid it of a 
few rats and mice. That is a mistake. Bundy is 
seeking to burn down the tem ple under that shal
low pretence; but i t  is to destroy the temple in 
which there can be neither ra t or mouse, that his 
efforts are all directed—he hoping thereby to gain 
the notoriety tha t will ever adhere to the memory 
of the  ambitious fool, who fired the temple at 
Ephesus, and destroyed the learning of the ancient 
world. No friend of Spiritualism will ever seek 
to in terpret it by the personal conduct and actions 
of the  medial instrum ents through whom its 
teaching come, or purport to come. Spiritualism 
is not and never can be w hat its would be leaders, 
w hether editors, lecturers, or mediums would 
m ake it. I t  is whgt its sp irit exponents have 
made it. But when “Brick” Pomeroy drops Bun
dyism it is about ,os near dead as any thing can 
be. Let us see whether Col. Bundy has enotigh 
pluck left to resen t tha t desertion of one of his 
late staunchest supporters.

P H IL A D E L P H IA ’ S G R E E T IN F  TO MRS. SUSIE 
W ILLIS F L E T C H E R .

In  pursuance of. public announcement, a large 
audience assembled at Academy Hall, at Eighth 
and Spring Garden streets, to greet and welcome 
Mrs. Susie Willis Fletcher on her return to Amer
ica, after her unjust and disgraceful treatm ent by 
the Government of Great B ritain, and her shame
ful persecution and condemnation by its narrow
minded, bigoted and stupid officials. F o r  more 
than  two hours and a half, Mrs. Fletcher held her 
hearers in enwrapped attention to her refined 
and eloquent narrative of her past two years’ ex- 

‘perience as a spiritual medium. Mrs. Fletcher 
was looking rem arkably well, considering the ter
rible ordeal th a t she had passed through in a 
filthy, unhealthy and loathsome British prison, 
and from the first, by her adm irable bearing, won 
the sym pathy o f her hearers and held it to the 
end. In  a commendably, ju s t report of the lec
ture, published in theL Press, of this city, the 
w riter sayB: '

“ The audience was not strikingly dem onstra
tive in - its expressions of applause, but followed 
the lecturess ^patiently during a talk of three 
hours’ duration.' She presented a very  clear and 
lawyer-like synopsis of'Tier case. * i: The lec
turess certainly left upon the audience an im
pression of her innocence, and the conclusion of 
the lecture was followed by a manifestation of 
hearty applause.”

H ardly had the  applause subsided when Mrs.
C. H. Spear, M. D., arose and read with marked 
effect'the following resolutions, as expressive of 
the sense of the appreciation and approval of the 
address by the large aud ience:

Resolved, That this m eeting has listened with 
deepest interest and sym pathy to the recital, by 
Mrs. Fletcher, of her trial and 'confinement in an 
English prison on charges as false as they were 

, base, without opportunity to defend herself iii the. 
presence of her accusers, believing that had she 
denied her mediumship and her belief in Spirit
ualism, she would have been honorably acquitted 
on the evidence she held of her respectability, 
and most cordially welcomes her to her nati ve 
land, where it is hoped she will gain that rest 
and strength tha t will enable her to go forth with 

^renewed power the same able and eloquent 
| exponent of the vital tru th s of Modern Spirit- 
i uaiism,

Resolved That we send across the Atlantic our 
warmest gratitude to those officials, both outside 
and inside of her prison, who in the discharge of 
their legal duties treated her hi a humane and 
honorable m anner—ameliorating her condition to. 
the full extent of the power vested in them.

Resolved. T hat the English and American press, 
both secular and religious, (with some honorable 
exceptions) has occupied no less base an altitude in 
this instance than it usually occupies to yard  -the 
advocates of unpopular movements, and we are 
ashamed to be compelled to say that a portion of 
the spiritualistic-press has been, if possible, more 
base, cowardly, and untruthful, or wickedly si
lent.

These resolutions were promptly and em phat
ically seconded by Edward S. Wheeler, and on 
being put to vote were adopted without a dissent
ing voice.

Two years ago, Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, whose 
fame had become world-wide, by .reason of their 
mediumistic work in London, had obtained a 
gocial position there that aroused the ei^vy of less 
deserving mediums and a few would-be leaders of 
Spiritualism, among the latter Win. H. Harrison, 
editor of the London Spiritualist, and one James 
McGeary, better known by his alias of “ Dr. 
Mack.” These dishonest men conceived the idea 
of bringing themselves into notice by. blackening 
the fair fame of Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher. No 
sooner had they begun the ir infamous work than 
the whole Bundyite faction in this country and

England went into ecstacies at such a chance of 
defaming distinguished mediums, and tried th e ir  
best to outrival the originators of the plot m th e ir  
efforts to make it successful. Most prom inent in  
th is vile business were Col. John  C. Bundy and a  
person known as Capt. II. H. Brown. Through 
the R.-P. Journal, these men left nothing undone 
to destroy the usefulness of Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher 
as mediufns. Nothing seemed too vile or low for 
them  to say of these grand mediums. The Banner 
o f Light had not one word of protest to m ake 
against th is vile conduct of Bundy and Brow n; 
and we were left alone to administer justice to 
th is brace of slanderers in th is country, and the  
English brace, Harrison and McGeary, who led  
the hunt. /

We therefore felt especial gratification to have 
our course in that affair so emphatically approved 
by that large, intelligent and very conservative 
spiritualistic audience; and to have the oonduct 
of the R.-P. /ournM characterized as “ more base, 
cowardly and untruthful,” than the anti-spiritual
istic “ secular and religious p ress;” and that of the  
B a n n a  of Light as wickedly silent.

We congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher upon 
th is complete vindication of their integrity and 
high 'standing as members of society and as me
diums, in staid and conservative Philadelphia. I t  
is no ordinary compliment and endorsement th a t 
they have wrung from those, who but a few short 
months ago would not have dared to thus rebuke 
the R.-P. Journal and Banner of L ight, for th e ir  
unfair and dishonorable treatm ent of them. Close 
up the columns, and forward.

Spiritualism and Mediumship in Chioago.
Aurora, Kane Co., 111., May 12,1882. 

Editor oj Mind and Matter :
I send to those who prize them, the gems I find, 

for there are some experiences—some that we can
and which are worthy to be recorded.

I  was in Ohicago three weeks, and went to Jenn ie  
Moore’s circle, (Jennie Shollenberger before m ar
riage.) There my m other talked to me. One 
sentence of that conversation is engraved on my 
memory, “My dear child we have watched you from 
the spirit side of life all these long years of trouble 
and sorrow,” and much more. Oh, that dear con
soling truth 1 She did not come from the cabinet 
but talked'at the opening in the curtain. Then I  
went to DrrM athew-Shea’s and Jennie went too. 
There my mother came out robed in white, She 
w as tall and slim, threw her white veil over m e; 
w itlr both her hands patted my head and kissed 
my left temple with her lips. The patting I felt, 
th e  kiss also, but I could not look at or feel of the 
dress or veil as some do, for the soothing power, 
so calm, so serene, came over me, and I was half 
entranced with eyes, closed. I  could not touch 
her, or think of it either. This calm has re 
m ained; this sweet rest and quiet, and as of old,
I  feel in the presence of the most loving m other, 
th a t ever any one had. I  can’t express it, ’tis not 
in  words, ’tis soul.power. There was one who 
came out that had been in' spirit fife more than  
one hundred years-^a woman. She was very 
large, was robed in white, went to her nephew, 
and put her hands on his head. He sa t some ways 
from the cabinet, My m other kissed and patted 
Mrs, Shedd, my .friend, as she did me, then looked 
for Jennie, went to her and kissed and patted 
her, and then thanked her for a chance to talk to 
her child. Oh, that sweet voice hushed in death 
more than thirty years, yet I  then heard it again. 
Is this not good news, and see how beautiful they 
come, telling us their thoughts of us, knd such 
good things as make the heart glad for joy. The 
last circle at Dr. Mathew Shea’s, I saw his constant 
control, who has for ten long years, helped m a-' 
terialize the dear ones who come there to their 
friends, while he has not shown.him self but four 
tim es during  that period. His name is Fitzgerald. 
He has talked and sung in the cabinet, but th e  
last time he came out, when Isaw  him, lie talked 
and sang with us. His song is “ From Greenland’s 
ley Mountains!” His voice is deep bass, He was 
six feet high or more. Pie was dressed in black, , 
his coat came' below the knees, his hair, eyes and 
beard were black. Oh, how solemn and calm was 
the room, as lie sang and talked say ing : “ Is th is 
death ? ”, He laid his left hand on his breast and 
with outstretched right hand spoke this in  thun 
der tones. He talked awhile, then cam 3 to me, 
gave me both his.hands. which I shook, as he did 
mine. I had no doubt in me. This startling tru th  
of spirit return faced us, greeted us from the spirit 
side of life. Oh, Bro. Roberts, could you have 
seen him, vou coiild have gotten new strength to ■ 
battle with error. His noble presence filled the' 
room. .1 should think there  were th irty  in the  
seance room then. Seven full forms came out, 
one a little child. There were all sizes, and Dr, 
Mathew Shea could never have modelled them or 
rigged them up either, ’twas just impossible. I f  
any one who sees this th inks so, please go to 87 
Madison St., Chicago, and see for yourself, and if  
you don’t see it thus, I for one shall thijik you 
don’t want to be convinced of the tru th  of sp irit 
return. There was much more that was pleasing 
and interesting, but I can’t tell it all. Hoping for 
the prosperity of Mind and Matter, I close;with 
much respect.

Mas. Hkijecca Messenger.

Mediums’ Home Fund.
\Ve, the undersigned, subscribe or pledge the  

amounts set opposite our respective names, to  
found a national home to give relief and suste
nance to worthy, needy mediums in the United 
States.

CASH.
A in 't  p rev iously  ack n o w leg ed  in  M in d  and M a t t e r  8169 20 

PLEDGED.
Pleugea previously ucknow lodged in Mind and

Mattek..................................................................... {258 00
Samuel Gralmtn, Kingsbury. Ind......;.......................  1 00
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dodson, Terre Haute, Ind............. 2 00
J. D. Robbins, Terre Haute, Ind ................................ 50
Mrs. Corbit, Malvern, Ark...............  , l oo
Mrs. Dr. J. Bull, Little Rock, Ark......... 1 00
J. V. Pcdron, Camden, Ark.........................................  5 00

Total Pledged......................................82C8 50
Mr. Geo. Raff, Treasurer of the Mediums H om e 

Organization, will receive and acknowledge your 
contributions. AddresB, No. '482 West L iberty 
S treet, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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The able article from the pea of H . W. Boozer, 
on “ Frauds,” and the reply of Judge Nelson Cross 
to Judge A. 6 . W. Carter, in relation to the  
“ Secular Press Bureau,” were received too late for 
insertion. Will appear in next week’s issue.

D r. H. M .  R i c h a r d s , magnetic healer, has re 
turned  to Philadelphia, after an extensive tour of 
the  Western States. The Dr. has not permanently 
located as yet, but any persons desiring his servi
ces can make appointments by addressing him in 
care of M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r , 713 Sansom Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

‘ K e e l e r  a n d  R o t h e r m e l  will only remain in  
Philadelphia a few days longer on this virit. They 

' will give their seances as advertised in another 
column, .the 'last one being W ednesday evening, 
Ju n e  14th. All \vho may desire to attend one of 
th e ir  interesting combination seances, will .do 
well to avail themselves of this opportunity, as it 
will be some time ere they return to the city.

■ O w i n g  to circumstances which we could not 
prevent, the book of ancient communications,, 
“T ruth  Revealed," will not be published as adver
tised by us. The frequent remittances of money 
and  postal orders for the book, to return which 
causes ns considerable expense, and we there
fore desire that all persons will refrain from send
ing money orders or other remittances to us for 
th e  book.

A g a i n  we are compelled to ask the forbearance 
of our contributing friends, as we find our col
um ns are hardly sufficient to accommodate one 
half the  valuable material sent us for publication. 
W e earnestly hope that our battle against Bundy- 
isrri will soon be over, when we will have more 
space tor less pressing m atter. W e invite partic
ular attention to tnbwery intelligent testimony of 
Dr. Qrane in behalf of Mrs. Reynolds’ medium- 
ship ; and to the remarkable communication from 
Mr. Bird, her principal spirit guide. Such facts as 
those show, as nothing else could do, the futility 
of all such infernal plots to injure her and other 
mediums, as were entered into a t Clyde, Ohio 
and Brooklyn, N..Y.

Y.; Clara A. Field,Boston. Mass.; Prof. Bradford, 
Eden Valley, N. Y .; Mrs. R. Shepard-Lillie, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; A. B. French, Clyde, Ohio. 
The famous Smith family, vocalists, of Painsville, 
Ohio, will be in attendance. Thomas Lees, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, will ,have charge of children's 
departm en t and organize progressive' Lyceum. 
Beduced rates on all railroads. Tickets good the 
entire season. Buy excursion tickets for James
town or Cbatauqua, then take D. A, V. A P. R. 
R. to Lillie Dale. Ample hotel and boarding ac
commodations for all grounds for ten ts free. 
Tents and cottages can he leased bn resonable 
terms. Your name and address on postal will in
sure programme with full particulars by return' 
mail. A. S. Conn, President, D unkirk, N. Y.

J o e  W. R o o d , Sec’y, Fredonia, N. Y.
Eastern Michigan Came Meeting—A Spiritual 

and Liberal Camp-meeting,J.o continue six days, 
will be held on Orion Park Island, commencing 
on Tuesday, June 13,1882, and closing on Sunday 
June 18. T he jnee ting  will be held under the 
authority of the committee on district work, of 
which J . II. Burnham is chairman, appointed by 
the Executive Board of the  State Association, arid 
it is expected that a District Association will be 
organized duriiig the meeting as part of th e  State 
work. Orion Lake is situated forty m iles north 
of Detroit, on the D etroit 'and Bay City railroad, 
and is one of the most delightful places in the 
State. T he lake, covers some sixteen hundred 
acres of land, and encloses several islands. Both 
the islands and the m ainland are .high and dry, 
with dry sandy or gravelly beach. The meeting 
will be held on Orion Island, some seven acres in 
extent, and shaded by a fine growth of young 
oaks. I t  is approached by bridge from the  main
land, and by boat. T here are upon the  island a 
large dining and dancing hall, speakers' stand, 
seating, and other conveniences. V isitors who 
do not bring tents can find lodgings in  the  vil
lage at reasonables rates. Charles E. W atkins, 
the well known test medium, is engaged to at
tend the meeting. F u rth e r announcem ent will be 
made in a few days. 8. B. M’Craeke.n, Manager, 
D etroit; Corresponding Secretaries, Miss J. R. 
Lane, Detroit, Mrs. Lucie E. Owen, Lapeer.

Editor of M ind and Mallei':
I forward you the following testimonials, and 

could send more, but deem it unnecessary:
Dr. B. F. Brown— Dear Sir :■

I t  is a pleasure as well as great privilege, to cer
tify that I  have worn one of Dr. J. Bonney’s 
“ Pads,” as prepared through his medium, since 
March 13th, will) most gratifying results. The 
benefit I have derived from it words fail to ex
press. 'To me it has been wonderful I would 
willingly give, verbally, my experience of spirit 
obsession to inquirers, if 1 was situated so to do.
I make th is acknowledgement in heartfelt grati
tude to Dr. B. E. Brown and his spirit guide, for 
my deliverance from my spirit enemies, both em
bodied and disembodied. 1 also can testify tha t 
the “ Pad" will do all it claims, if the wearer will 
be patient and follow instruction.

Mrs. M. L. P o t t s .
Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. B. F. Brown— Dear S ir :
I  received your “ Pad ” in due season, and ap

plied it as directed. I sat according to instruc
tions; after sitting about five minutes, the first 
night, I felt touches upon my forehead ; then I- 
felt the sp irit’s magnetism and I  was filled full of 
it. I felt much relieved, went to bed  arid slept 
all night, which was an unusual occurrence for 
me. The second night I experienced about' the 
same Ireatm^jit as on the first, with the exception 
tha t I could 'feel their weight on iny shoulders 
and head, just as though some person had their 
hands on my head. At the  th i r d . sitting they 
gave me a good shaking and filled me full of their 
magnetism, and I am improving daily.

Yours for truth and progress,
J. S. D e a n , ’ 

Proprietor Clear Spring Creamery, 
Gilson, Uinois.

PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS

A CONFEKENCE AJiI> C IRCEE.w illl be held every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at the Thompson St. Church, 
below Front. Public cordially invited. Circlo every Sun- 
day evening, Mrs Powell, medium..

K H O REN ’ IIA I.I,.—Spiritual Headquarters, 505U N. 
Eighth Street. A religious spiritual meeting and circfe at 
%].<, p. m.. and circle at 7% p. ra.

T H E

L a k e  G e o r g e  S p i r i t u a l i s t s ’ C a m p  M e e t i n g . —  

No stages.' Railroad now all the way to Lake 
George. From July, 8th to August 20th, 1882. 
The first public speaking on the camp grounds 
will occur July 8th and 9th. The regular exer
cises of the camp-meedng will commence July 
15th, Eminent -speakers have been engaged for 
the  meetings. A number of-re liab le  mediums 
will be present, by whom the different phases of 
of the  Spiritual phenomena will be presented, in 
cluding genuine spirit materializations. Further 
particulars will be given in next issue of the Spir
itual papers. For any information regarding this 
camp-meeting; rent of tents, cottages; board and 
lodging; railroad fares; purchase of cots, etc., ad
dress A. A. Wheelock, Secretary and General Su
perintendent, Ballston Spa, N. Y.

Special Notices.

Mrs. Lizzie S. Green, clairvoyant, trance and 
materializing medium, 309 Longworth Street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

S e a l e d  L e t t e r s  A n s w e r e d  and our magazine 
one year for $2.50 in advance. Address “ The 
Progressive Age, Atlanta, Ga.

T h e  Spiritual Offering is kept on sale at - M i n d  
a n d  M a t t e r  office. Five cents per copy. Sub
scriptions taken at $1.00 per year.

Miss H attie Lee, of Vernon, Vt.yhas given won
derful manifestations of power as a Psychome- 
trist. . •

D r . B .  F. B r o w n , of Lewiston, Maine, is in Phil
adelphia, and intends to remain for some time. 
The success that has attended tfk^Brown, under 
the  efficient guidance of Dr. J. Bonney, has been 
very marked. Treatm ent for spirit obsession is 
one of the principal features of Dr. Brown’s work 
as a  medium, and the testimonials which lie has 
received show the gratitude of those persons from 
whom lie has been successfully removing the ob
sessing spirits. Dr. J. Bonney is a powerful and 
beneficent spirit, and cures all the ailments 
th a t flesh is heir to, through his medium (Dr. B.
F. Brown), and -the benefit which he has been 
able to confer on suffering hum anity is known' 
from Maine to California. Any and all communi
cations sent to Dr. B. F. Brown, in care of M i n d  

a n d  M a t t e r  office, 713 Sansom street, Philadel
phia, Pa., will receive prompt attention.

W e have received the prospectus of the Niantic 
Camp-meeting for 1882, which we have not room 
to publish in full. The prospectus sets forth the 
m erits of the location and appointments, and also 
gives the names of the ollicers and the various 
committees. President, E. R. W hiting, of New 
Haven,Ct.; Vice Presidents, Mrs. F. A. II. Loomis, 
of Meriden, Ct., and A, T. Robinson, of Bristol, 
Ct.; Treasurer, James E. Hayden, of Willimantic, 
Ct.; and D. A. Lyman, of Willimantic, Secretary. 
They report a capital of $8,000, all paid in. The 
camp is situated on the Niantic river, about one 
mile from the open waters of Long Island Sound, 
and contains about 40 acres. Over 400 lots 25x50 
have been laid out, and 200 are leased. Many of 
the  remaining lots are very'desirable, and will be 
offered for selection upon the grounds on Wednes
d ay , May 17, at 1 o’clock, P. M.; after which date, 
parties desiring lots can obtain them by applying, 
to tfie committee on the grounds. The grounds 
will be open on and after Ju n e J2 th , and public 
speaking will commence on Sunday, July Kith, 
and continue till August 20th. Any information 
will he cheerfully given on application, by D. A. 
LymaiuSecretary, W illimantic, Ct.

T h u T e o p l e ' s  C a m p  M e e t i n g  will be held on the 
grounds of the Cassadaga Lake Free Association 
f.om July  28th to Aug. 28th, inclusive. The follow
ing are the speakers engaged: O. P. Kellogg, East 
Trum bull,O hio; Giles B. Stebbins, Detroit, M ich.; 
H udson and Emma Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O hio; 
J. Frank Baxter, Chelsea, M ass.; Lyman C. Howe, 
Fredonia, N. Y.; Mrs. A. H. Colby and O. K. 
Smith, St. Louis; George W. Taylor, Lawton, N.

I h l y  D a l e  C a m p - m e e t i n g .— 1The Sixth  Annual 
Camp-meeting at L i'y  Dale Cassadaga Lake, N. 
Y., will commence on S atu rday ,June 17th, 1882, 
and close Sunday July 9th. The following speak
ers are engaged: Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, of South 
Haven, Mich.; Judge McCormick, of. E rank.in , 
Pa., J. Wm. Fletcher of Boston, Mass.; Mrg. Sarah 
A. Byrnes of East Boston, Mass.; Jnn ie  R hind of 
Boston, Mass.; Geo. W, Taylor, of Lawton Station,
N. Y., and Lyman G. Howe of Fredonia, N. Y.; 
Sojourner Truth, whose fame is world wide, is ex
pected. She is aged 106 years and is N ature’s'ow n 
orator, formerly a slave, and’ one who has done 
much good work for the oppressed. An author 
and inspirational speaker, wholly uneducated but 
brimming with wit, hum or and good sense, and is 
not the least among,the attractions that are offered. 
Among the  mediums engaged are Mrs. Mary An
drews of Moravia, N. Y., the  first full form m ate
rializing mediums ever developed, and one of the 
best, and whose genuineness cannot be question
ed. Mrs. Carrie F. S. Twing, who is equally noted 
in her line of writing and test mediumship, also 
Mrs. M aria Ramsdell, medical clairvoyant oi 
Laona, N. Y., and Miss Inez H untington, writing 
medium of Randolph; Nj Y., and o thers W e ex 
pected. Tfiesq grounds have many attractions, 
and the meetings have been rem arkable for the 
spiritual life and harm ony that pervade the  a t 
mosphere, and bless all who come within its in
fluence. The new speakers are widely know n for 
their rem arkable gifts, Mr. Fletcher is a fine clair
voyant and test medium, gives public tests from 
the platform. Reduced rates on the D unkirk  and 
Alleghany. Valley^Railroad, which runs past the 
ground. Passengers on the Erie and Lake Shore 
Railroad, change at Dunkirk. Those on th e  At
lantic and Great W estern, change at the junction, 
3 miles east of Jamestown, and go north  to Lily 
Dale. via. the  D. and A. Railroad. Board on the 
grounds $1.00 per day. One lecture each day du-. 
ring the week. Admission to ground, 10 cents. 
Sundays two lectures, admission 15 cents.

PHANTOM FORM.
EXPERIENCES IN EARTH AND SPIRIT LIFE.

H crc lu tio n s , by a  .Spirit, T hrong 'll (he T ra n ce  
H eilinniN liip o f  Mrn. X cttlo  P ease  Fox.

Mediumistic Author of “ T he 'G o lden  Key, or 
Mysteries Beyond the V e il; ‘“A Search for the 
Temple of Happiness; “ The U nattained A t
tainable,” etc. Bound in cloth, $1.00. Sent 
postage paid to any part of the world.

This is one of the most deeply interesting Spir
itualistic works ever published. Given in N arra
tive form by a lady whose E arth  Life was one of 
Strange Vicissitudes, Startling Events, and W on
derful Mediumistic Experiences. After many 
years vin Spirit Life she returns to earth, and, 
through the fully entranced organism and powers- 
of another, gives her earth history, followed by 
Revelations from Spirit Life, interesting and in
structive to those who would know of the Condi
tion, Opportunities and Employments of those 
who have crossed the “ Narrow stream  meander
ing these two worlds between.” A better under
standing of this Remarkable Book may be ob
tained by consulting the following table of a few 
of the many subjects upon which we have revela
tions from the Spirit World.

Death Foretold—Death-bed Visions and Reve
lations—Is there A nother Life?—Angel M inistra
t io n -S p ir it  Prophecy Fulfilled—Saved,from  a 
Horrible Fate by Spirit W arning—A F ather’s 
False Representations Corrected by the Spirit 
M o ther-L ife  Saved by Spirit Power—My Death 
Foretold—My Sudden Departure from E arth  • 
Life—Some Spirits still W orship a Personal 
God—Spirits Attend a Marriage Ceremony of 
E arth—Marriage in Spirit Life—Temple, of Sci
ence— Library— Modes of Travelling— Visiting 
Another P lanet—Meeting of H usband and W ife, 
whose earthly marriage hnd been unfortunate, 
and many im portant revelation!) are given of 
life and itB employments in the Spirit W orld, 
deeply interesting. Only $1, sent postage paid to 
any part of the world, '

Address, I). M. & N. P. Fox,
Ottumwa, Iowa.

A  Card.

W a n t e d — T o  correspond with some medical 
medium or liberal physician, either male o r  fe
male. Object, mutual co-operation in business. 
Address, Dr. Wheelock, Berville, Mich.

T h e  Iconoclast is on sale at the  office of M i n d  
a n d  M a t t e r , at five cents,a copy. W e will also 
take subscriptions for the same a t $1.50 per year. 
Sample copies on application.

Mr. P. A. F i e l d , - is authorized to take subscrip
tions for M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r , and receipt for the 
same, at any place that he may v isit throughout 
the  W estern States. •

Dr. J. H. Rhodes, contemplating being away 
from the city a portion of the tim e this summer, 
would call the  attention of the public to the fact 
that the “Spiritual Remedies” can he ordered 
through M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r  office. (See advertise
ment).

K eeler and R othermel will hold com bination 
seances at parlors 1128 Green St., on Sunday, 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of 
each week, and give private sittings during th e  
day on the above named days.

C o r r e s p o n d e n t s  and subscribers will please be 
particular to give the name of their State. The 
post mark is often illegible, a n d a s  there are many 
towns of like name in all parts of the United 
Slates, we are frequently'at a loss to know where 
letters come from.

A S p i r i t u a l i s t ’s  and. Medium’s meetings are 
held at Grimes’ Hall, 13 South Halsted street, 
Sundays, 3 P. M. J. Matthew Shea, M. D., clair
voyant and test medium, assisted by other well 
known clairvoyants, present each Sunday, Geo. 
Mostow, Chairman. Chicago, 111., Get. 4,1881.

S u b s c r i b e r s  writing to us to change the address 
of their paper must state their last address as well 
as the address they wish it changed to. Simply 
saying, " Change address of my paper,” puts us to 
great inconvenience and trouble, which can easily 
be avoided by giving the present address.

M a n c h e s t e r  S p i r i t u a l i s t  S o c i e t y , will hold 
meetings in Spiritualist Hall, No. 86 Opera Block, 
Hanover street, every Sundav at 2j and 6J P. M. 
President, Asa E m ery ; Vice R esiden t, Mrs. Lucy 
W hittle ; Secretary, GeoriF. R u m rill; Collector, 
Frank H. Philbrick.

LAKE PEPIK GAZETTE,
I.iko the United States of America,

“ F R E E  A N D  I N D E P E N D E N T . "
W. F. JAMIESON, ■ - Editor and Publisher. 

Issued Weekly, 12.Pages.
P E P I N ,  W I N C O N N I N ,

PRICK, - - - gl.flO a  Y cnr.
LAKE PEPIN G AZETTU will be devoted First.-In the 

advancement .of the material interests of Pepin and vicinity; 
Second.—To the freest possible discussion of the live ques
tions of the day While LAKE PEPIN GAZETTE will 
lmvo vi ry decided opinions of its own, it will accord to 
Christian, Jew, Heathen, Sjiiriundist, the same liberty that 
it demands for itself. It will be hound by no party, sect or 
ism; but will (five them a hearing through its columns as 
far as space will permit.

A lnvge subscription list is confidently relied upon in sev
eral states on account of the editor's pronounced Liberal 
views, lienee it will not necessarily conflict with any dis
tinctively local paper. LOCO copies from the date of hs first 
issue, one-half of Unit number to be distributed in Pepin 
County. Address,

LAKE PEPIN GAZETTE
P epin, W isconsin.

T H E  IC O N O C LA S T ,
On and after March -Itb, 1H82, THE ICONOCLAST will bo 

issued at Indianapolis, Ind., as a
W eek ly  F re e -T h o u g h t J o u rn a l .

It will oppose superstition in every form. Its purpose 
will be to uid ns best it can in freeing mankind from the 
powfcr of priestcraft and bigot] y of every kind. It will pub
lish everything of interest from the pen of ■

COE. K. U. 1NOEKNOU,
and other lending Libernls of the ago. It will lie a five 
column paper in quarto form,

Terms of Subscription:
One Year......... ......................................................... 81.60
Six Months................. ..... .......... .................... .......... 75

Each subscriber will be entitled to a Ufo sizo lithograph 
pioture of Col, Ingkrsoll. Sample copies sent/ree.

Address, W. II. LAMASTKR, Emtor,
Indianapolis, Ind.

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

Having located for five or six weeks at 1208 
M ount V ernon Street, 1 should be pleased to huve 
all honeBt investigators call upon me who wish to 
receive what tru ths and light they can receive 
through my mediumship. My office hours will 
be from 9 A. M. to 1 15. M. and from 2 to 5 P . M., 
Sunday excepted. .Persons wishing to engage me 
fo rp riva te  seances in the  evenings, m ust m ake a 
written or personal application. I  do not expect 
to be in th is city over tw o m onths at farthest. 
Fee $1.00 per hour. Spiritual and physical diag
nosis given with every psychometric reading.

W il l Iam H . Drake .
Psychometer and Seer.

Philada., Pa., May 2,1882.

T he First Society of Spiritualists of Chicago 
hold regular meetings every Sunday evening in

'  “  'Dll

Spirit' Remedies.
P o r t a g e  C i t y ,  Wis., April 12,1882. 

Editor of M ind and Matter ;
D e a r  F r i e n d :— My spirit guides have given 

me two recipes for the  cure of kidney complaints 
and catarrh, which I will send to any address for 
Beventy-five cents and one 3-cent Btamp. Also, 
any one who will subscribe through me for M i n d  
a n d  M a t t e r  for one year, I  will send them free.

Y ours tru ly , " F rank T. R ipley ,
Portage City, Wis.

Men and Ladies W anted, 
tisement,

See Curran’s adver-

Fairbanks’ Hall, corner of State and Randolph 
streets. Bible interpretations, through Mrs. Rich
mond, in M artin 's parlor, corner of Wood and 
Walnut. streetB. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, regu
lar speaker; L. Bushnell, M. D., p residen t; Col
lins EatoiL secretary.

Spiritualists’ and mediums’ meetings are held 
in Apollo Hall, 2730 State street, Chicago, every 
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock sharp. Dr. Mat
thew Shea, Mrs. Kingsherry of California, Mrs. 
Elder of Boston, and Mrs. Comar-, will describe 
and give tests, assisted by other mediums. AH 
are invited. A. Bicknell Coman, Chairman. Chi
cago, 111., April 24,1882.

C o r r e s p o n d e n t s  sending us articles intended for 
publication must invariably, to secure notice of the 
Bame, adhere to the  following R u l e s : W rite 
plainly with in k  on one side of the  paper only, and 
avoid inclosing scraps to be arranged and dove
tailed on by the  editor; and don’t write carelessly 
and hastily, w ith the request to the  editor to "ex
cuse haste and correct mistakes.” W hatever is 
worth the tim e of the editor or his assistants to 
arranged r correct, is assuredly w orth the writer’s 
time, and should be done by the latter. All com
munications not conforming to the  above rules 
will either be returned or cast aside.

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING
A Large Eight Page Journal, Devoted io the Interests of Hu

manity from a Spiritualistic and Scientific StandpoM.
Issued Weekly at Ottumwa, Iowa.

D. M, & N e t t i e  P. F o x , Editors and Publishers
THE OFFERING'will be conducted independently, im

partially. Nothing looking to man’s welfare will be deemod 
alien to its pages. Offensive personalities and indelicacy ol 
language will be «S(fliol)y excluded. In its editorial con- 
dmi the truth, beauty and utility o f ' Spiritualism 
will be advanced.' It will not, in any particular be a 
sectarian .Journal, but brand, progressive, ami liberal—will 
give fair and equal expression' to all forma of thought. 
Above oil thir-gs, it aims to be Liberal, to be devoted to 
Spiritualism in its broadest, highest, most extensive appli
cation. ,

Among its contributors will be found our oldest,' ablest 
writers. In it will be found Lectures, Essays upon Seienttflo, 
Philosophical, and Spiritual subjects; Spirit Communica
tions and Messages.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Year........... ................................. ............. ................. $1 00
Six Months..................... ................... ........ ............. ........  bo
Three Months............................ ......................................  25

By arrangement with Fowler & Wells, publishers of the 
Phrenological Journal the Offering and Journal will be sent 
one year for42.25. Should !no premium offered to new sub
scribers by Fowler & Wells, be wanted, Z5cta, extra must be 
enclosed to cover expense oi boxing and packing the Bust. 
The prlco of the Phrenological Journal, formerly $3 per nn- 
num, is now $2, but, ordered from this ofllce, both it and the
Offering can lie bad one yenr, postngo paid, for 12.25 or $2.50 
for both, including premium, the Phrenological Bust, with 
Illustrated Key, ftilly explaining and giving such directions
os will enable the reader to understand its uso.

In remitting by mail a Post-Oflice Money Order on Ot
tumwa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking Bouse in Chicago 
or New York City, payable to tlie order of D. M. Fox is 
preferable to Bunk Notes, Our patrons can remit, ub the 
fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps Address, D. M 
it N. P. Fox, Ottumwa, lows.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
Eight pages, published at No. S D w ig h t S t., B oston , 

Mass., the 1st and 16th of each month. ‘ ’
Spirit L. JUDD PARDEE, Edltor-ln-Chlel 
1 " D. K. MINER, Business Manager.

•' D. C. DENSMORE. Publisher.
Price yearly............................................ (1 60 In advance.
Six months.................. .'............................  78 ^ "
Three months...........................................  40 “
Single copies......................].....................  7 “

The above rates Include postage. Specimen copies sent 
free on application at this office. All letters and communi
cations (to receive attention) must he directed (postpaid) to 
M. B. SPRAGUE.
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PUBLICATION OFFICE,

Second Story, No. 713 Sansom Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

J. M. Roberts Publisher ahd E ditor

BATES OF'ADVERTISING.
Each line of nonpareil type, fifteen cents for the first inser

tion, and half this rate for each subsequent insertion.
Business Cards and Continued Advertisements inserted at 

(pedal rates.
Electrotypes and plates will not be inserted.
Payment strictly in advance.
Advertisements intended for insertion, must be left at the 

offioe by noon of each Wednesday. t
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

To mail subscribers. 02.00 per annum; 81.00 for six months; 
80 cents for three months, payable in advance. 1

Single copies of the paper, five cents—to be had at the 
principal news stands.

CLUB BATES FOR ONE TEAR.
Five copies, one year, free of postage.......................... 8 8.00
Ten T‘ “ “ “ ......................... .15.00
Twenty “ “ “ “"  ' ............... .......... 30.00

This is a splendid opportunity for News Agents in all parts 
4 f the country, to realize a handsome profit without invest- 

. - eg  their cash capital.
Anonymous communications cannot be printed in 

(this paper. Names and addresses should always be given, 
which 5will be considered confidential, unless otherwise 
•expressed.

DR. J. V. MANSFIELD,
T H E. WORLD RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM,

wfll'answer sealed letters at 100 West 50th St., corner of Otli 
Ave., New York City. Terms, 83.OC and four 3-cent 
stamps. Register your letters.

I n s tr u c t io n s  to T h o se  Who D esire  A nsw ers 
, to  S ea led  L e tte rs . -

In writing to the departed, the spirit should be always 
addressed by full name and the relation they bear the writer, 
or one soliciting the response. Seal your letters properly, 
but not stitch them, as H defaces the writing matter. The 
otters, to secure attention, must be written in the English 

• anguage.
^ O f f ic e  R e g u la tio n s  an d  R equirem ents.*® !

One Seance of an hour, with one person in his presence, 85.00 
One “ % hour. “ “ “ “ ' “ “ 3.00

MEDIUMS INDUCED BY BUNDYISM TO SLANDER 
T H EM S EL V ES  AND TO ENDORSE LIES ABOUT 

HONEST AND GENUINE MEDIUMS.
By numerous letters received from San Francis

co, Cal., of late, we were informed of the desperate 
efforts put forth by th e  Bundyite charlatan, Wm. 
Emm ette Coleman, to get some little encourage
m ent from the Spiritualists of tha t city for the 
sinking hopes of Jo h n  C. Bundy and his Bundyite 
organ, the  Religio-Philosophical Journul. l ie  drew 
up a manifesto, a la mode, A. J. Davis, and his 
“Forty,” in which he  embodied the following 
groundless'lies about Spiritualism, Spiritualists, 
and spiritual mediums. He sets out as follows 
with lie No. 1. -

■■“I t  is a well known fact that from the commence
m ent of th e  great reformatory movement called 
Modern Spiritualism, it has been associated in the 
public m ind with more or less of the  elements of 
fraud and imposture. * ■* This feeling is con
stantly being strengthened by the numerous cases 
of well proven fraud coming to light from time to 
time, and by the fact that, in nearly or quite all 
cases of dem onstrated fraud those guilty of the 
fraud have been defended and upheld by persons 
prominently identified with the cause of Spirit
ualism.”

As if that lie was not enough, the representative 
of Bundyism required his dupes to go further and 
subscribe to lie No. 2, as follows:

“ True mediuinship is pressed to the wall, dis
couraged, ami in some cases driven from the field 
in order th a t unprincipled adventurers, male and 
female, may th ri ve a t the  expense of earnest seek
ers after light from th e  higher spheres.”
• I t  would be difficult for the most bitter and un

scrupulous, open and avowed enemy of Spiritual
ism, .to invent two more unfounded lies to the 
prejudice of-tlie cause of Spiritualism than Cole
man, the  champion liar in  Bundyism, has embod
ied in those sentences. And yet by his im portu
nities he induced the  following mediums; either 
public or private, to subscribe to their own shame 
as dishonest and cheating mediums.

“ Mrs, Elisabeth L. Watson, II. B. Champion, 
A, S. W inchester, Mrs. A. S. Winchester, Mrs. La- 
vena Mathews, Mrs, Ada M. Scales, Mrs. llenrie t- 

, ta E. Robinson, Mrs. E liza Fuller McKinley, N. C. 
Mayo, Mrs. Ada Foye, Mrs. E. A. Lewis, Mrs. M. 
Francis, Mrs. M. J. Hendee, Mrs. Lena Clark- 
Cooke, Mrs 'Em m a Reid-Johnson, Mrs. S. L. Ver
non, Mrs. Lotta T. W akling, Mrs. K. S. Eggert- 
. A itkin, Mrs. E. D. W heatley, Mrs. E, L. Phillips, 
Miss Lois Child, Mrs. Bigloux, Mrs. Annie M. 
M aynard, Mrs. R. V. Staley, Dr. A. W. Dunlap, C. 
Roth, Mrs. Melissa Miller, Mrs. J . W. W hitaker, 
Jo h n  Cogill,. Sr., Geo. D. Winslow, Mrs. M. A. 
Stirling, Mrs. Lottie F ix , Mrs. L. C. Patterson, 
Mrs. A. M. Lewis."

I t  would seem th a t these San Francisco medi
ums imagine tha t the  deception practiced by 
them, is equally practiced by mediums generally 
elsewhere. Iq  this, we assure them  they are en
tirely m istaken. W e have neither seen nor heard  
o f any such m edium istic demoralization as seems 
to prevail in  San Francisco, from this statem ent 

- of these thirty-four mediums, as existing any 
w here else. W e advise them  a t once to set about 
abandoning such deceptions as drives true medi- 
umship from the field. As all these thirty-four 
mediums are  “ in the  field," as slanderers of the ir 
fellow mediums, and as they have not been driven 
from it, it  is naturally and logically to be inferred 
tha t they a t least do no t represent true medium-, 
ship. I t  is an old saying and tru e :

“ They a re -d ir ty  b irds that , foul their own 
nests." .

W e would commend this adage to these m edi

umistic slanderers of Spiritualism. These people 
know all about whatever dishonesty there is 
among themselves individually akmediums, but 
they cannot know anyth ing  about the dishonesty 
of other mediums. I t  would indeed look as if  
Coleman, understanding the questionableness of 
the mediumehip of these signers of his manifesto, 
and their frenzied jealousy of the mediums who 
have been sent out to push on the cause of Spirit
ualism by their powerful Bpirit guides, had baited 
his manifesto to entrap  them . Be that as it may, 
they are fairly in the  Bundy trap, and there they 
may remain, so far as they  are any loss to the 
cause of Spiritualism. I f  Spiritualism depended 
upon the acts or utterances of such people, i t  
would not be iu existence to -day ; and Bundyism 
would reign in its stead. Spiritualism lives and 
advances in spite of such groundless m isrepre
sentations, while Bundyism  is in its, dying 
agones.

In  order to show the k ind  of influences re
sorted to by Coleman, to get those few names, we 
will here give two postal-card appeals, and the 
answer they received from as true and honored a 
Spiritualistas can be found.in San Francisco. We 
refer to Mrs. S. B. W hitehead. Coleman wrote to 
her as follows:

" Dear M rs. W.:—A card is being circulated, 
for signatures, in  th is city, commending the 
R.-P. M utual for its opposition to fraud and de
fence of true mediums. I t  was discussed on Sun
day afternoon in Ixo ra  Hall and I was in hopes 
th a t you would have been there. I t  already has 
fifty signatures, including the officers of the So
ciety and Lycepm, Mr. and Mrs. ■Winch^mr, ami 
a number of mediums. Mrs. Waisuu- mauls the 
list. The card is somewhat sim ilar to that in the 
last 'Religio signed by A. J. Davis and forty lw o 
others, New York and Brooklyn, only ours is 
milder,- omitting all- reference to other papers. 
As I know your heart is in  the  right place, and 
th a t you have no more love of fraud and knavery 
than I have, I write you asking you to inform me 
per postal card, if-you or your sister would have 
your signatures appended to the1 card. I f  so, 
please inform me-of your form of signatures and I 
will affix it to them.

" V ery truly,
“W m . E mmette Coleman.

“ Presidio of San Francisco, May S, 1882.”
To that letter Mrs. W hitehead replied as fol

lows :
“ May 10 th, 1882..

“ Mu. Coleman—D ear Si r :—
“ Yourpostal was received this morning, with 

a request, that I  would add my name to a card 
commending the R.-P. Journal for its opposition 
to fraud and its defence of true  mediums, and I 
must say that I cannot conscientiously do s o ; for 
I  have no sym pathy with the wholesale-denun
ciation of mediums pursued by tha t Journal: I f  
they commend or defend some mediums, I am 
very glad to give them  credit for it, but by what 
right does Mr. Bundy take upon himself to say 
who are true mediums and who are frauds? Is 
his judgment superior to others who have en
dorsed the very mediums he has condemned ?

“ As I  understand; it is not by his own'hrvesti- 
gation, but by report, th a t he comes by his opin
ions. Therefore, to me. they are worth nothing 
compared to those who have investigated pa
tiently and honestly, and whose conclusions are 
opposed to his. ,

" I hope I  shall always be found on the Bide of 
right and justice, and until Spiritualists better 
understand the laws that govern inediumship, 
and especially materialization, they had better 
defer expressing their opinions as to who are 
frauds. I have always noticed that the most bit
ter opponents of Spiritualism were those who 
know nothing about i t ;  and I begin to think tha t 
Spiritualists who oppose materialization are quite 
as ignorant upon tha t subject.

‘‘ Excuse me for w riting a t such length, bu t I. 
could say no less.

“ Y'ours respectfully, \
“ M rs. S. B. W hitehead .

“ P. S.—My sister. Mrs. H utchins, joins me in 
these views."

We may he |ahusing Mrs. W hitehead confi
dence in publishing this correspondence, but it so 
completely shows the contrast between a true, 
sincere and intelligent friend o f Spiritualism, and 
one of its most prom inent Bundyite enemies, that 
we would have done injustice to all concerned 
had we not taken the responsibility of making it 
public. To that masterly hom e-thrust of Mrs. 
W hitehead, Goleman, on another card, replied as 
follows :

“ D ear M rs Wr—T hanks for candid expression 
of opinion. No one should endorse what they do 
not approve. Allow me to correct some errors. 
Col. Bundy does not indulge in wholesale denun
ciations of mediums: that is a M ind and M atter 
falsehood. He defends and upholds mediuinship 
every week. T here are only a few so-called me
diums that lie criticises, and those only because he 
has full proof o f'their misdeeds. H e does not cover 
up or lie about the  evil practices of mediums.* 
W hen facts are sent him  based on competent testi
mony, he publishes them , whether for or-against 
the  genuineness of a medium. The truth is what 
lie wants, He publishes both sides, not one side 
alone so all can form their own opinion. He leas 
never undertaken to decide viho are mediums and who 
not. He has never even said th a t the bogus ma- 
terializers were not mediums, but when referring 
to them spoke of them , Crindle it Co., as possess
ing mediumistic power which they supplement 
w ith fraud. This is simply given as an opinion, 
H e does not undertake to decide for any one else. 
Perhaps (if you read his paper you would not have 
such erroneous ideas of it. H e and I  both believe 
in materialization and have so expressed many 
times. Our paper I  am glad to say is already 
signed by every medium in town of any note save 
2 or 3 out of town, all the  officers of the Society 
and Lyceum. Its success is complete. Truly,..

,W. E. Coleman."
The above well known falsehoods of Coleman 

do not manifest adroit lying, however com
pletely it may his innate untruthfulness. I t  is a 
fact well known by .the readers of Mind and Mat
ter, that we have begged of Bundy and his fol
lowers, in their work of slandering mediums, to

name the mediums that he endorsed as genuine 
and trustw orthy, in order that all genuine and 
trustw orthy mediums whom he claimed to defend 
and encourage might be known and exempted 
from nfs sweeping slanders. W hen has he ever 
had the fairness to do anything so ju st and proper? 
W hen has Coleman done i t?  Never. W hoever 
heard  of John  C. Bundy or Wm,. Em m ette Cole
man, ever having said one word against the dis
honesty and frauds of any other than  the most 
thoroughly tested and conclusively demonstrated 
mediums for spirit m aterialization and other 
physical manifestations of spirit pow er? These 
enemies of Spiritualism, well know th a t so. long 
as spirits can and may manilest them selves to the 
senses of every rational-person, th a t the  spiritual 
movement can be neither arrested nor obstructed. 
Hence all th e ir efforts'are directed to drive*these 
mediums from their spirit appointed work. But 
they reckon without their host. Spiritualists are 
everywhere coming to understand these spies and 
traitors, and their false pretence th a t they are 
Spiritualists will no, longer serve them . The 
“ Wolf’s ears " stick out too far from beneath their 
sheep skin disguise, .to deceive any true watcher 
of the fold.

A few-facts will suffice to show how impotent 
Coleman’s efforts were to bolster u p liu n d y ism  in 

-San Francisco. We have received the  following 
manifestation of commendation and approval from 
friends and true Spiritualists in San Francisco, 
which being entirely unsolicited, by'us, we most 
highly appreciate.

San Francisco, Cal., May 14 th, 188?,
“ M r. R o iier ts :^-
“ D ear S i r :—We, the undersigned, citizens of 

San Francisco, Cal., desire to acknowledge your 
fearless and unhesitating advocacy of tru th . And 
also your defence of mediums, whom you justly 
pronounce the mouth piece of our loved ones. 
While many of the advocates of Spiritualism are 
carping and criticising, you are k ind ly  assisting 
by voice and pen, all mediums to the  notice o’f the 
public, helping and cheering them  on in . their 
work. Especially do you feel called upon to as
sist physical mediuinship to a recognition by the 
masses; and by your persistent endeavors to do 
this, many have been enabled to prove beyond all 
doubt, the re tu rn  of our loved ones' to manifest, 
thereby converting critics and unbelievers to a 
knowledge of th is fact.

“ Hoping tha t you will be able to continue this 
good work a n d lh a t  no powers will be allowed to 
thw art the good you are doing for spirits, mortals, 
and especially mediums, we subscribe ourselves,

“ Yours for tru th  and hum anity,

friend Mrs..Sleeper, and Mr. and Mrs. H ill, B un
dyism would not have much of a show.

“ Respectfully yours,
" M rs. S. W h iteh ea d .”

I t  is no t the least significant fact in connection 
with Coleman’s performance, th a t Mrs. A..S. W in
chester, editress of Light for A l l;  Rev. J . N. Par
ker, leader of Lyceum; John Cogill> writing, im- 
pressional, clairvoyant, m edium ; and C. E. Elliot 
of Chico, Cal., who all signed the card “ To the 
Spiritualists of the World ’’ are found subsequent
ly signed upon Mrs. W hitehead’s testimonial to 
ourself. Can there, be any doubt .that mR-ny oth
ers who were induced, under Coleman’s m isrepre
sentations, to sign his manifesto, would gladly 
have made known their real sentiments, by join
ing the four persons named, in approving our 
journalistic course, had they had the opportunity 
to do so? We th ink , from all the indications, 
that Bundyism is about as nearly played out in 
San Francisco, Cal., as it is,in ‘New York, Brook
lyn, Philadelphia, and Chika§o. The abomination 
is about to sink into oblivion, and all who haye 
been infected with it will follow, it there, not the 
least conspicuous among them being Mrs, Eliza
beth L. Watson and her bosom friend II. B. Cham
pion-. People who take on airs in Spiritualism are 
always soonerorlater'sureto find their proper 'evel, 
which is uniformly much below the  point of their 
estimate of themselves; and those who perform 
their duty, content to attend to their own and not 
Other persons’ business, are those who will ever 
stand the highest in the end, in Spiritualism. So 
mote it be.

J. F. Schafer,
P. Haskell,
L. S. Maynard,
Mrs. M. L, Maynard, 
George Brook,
S. R. W ard, ■
Rev. J. N. P a rk e r,, 
H attie It. W ilson ,'
F. A. Konold,
Joseph Hollopeter, 
Mrs. A. S; W inchester, 
Mrs. S. It, Stevens, 
----- D'. Smith,
C. W. McNutt,
A. II. Besohorman,
C. E. Eliot,
J. J . Jackson, '
G. C. Driver,
S..B. Hunt,
Mrs. E. S. Sleeper, 
Charles A. Morse,
Wm. Sullivan'
Mrs. D. S. Philbrick,
J. B. Casey,
J. II. Benjamin,
John Arnoup,
P. W. Jackson,
Mary M. Williams, 
Jane E. Cotter,
Mrs. E. Gleich,
Wm. Hurley,
Mrs. N. E. C. Hill, 
Mrs. Kohn, ■

S. B. W hitehead,
U. B. Thomas,
Mrs. M, C. Hutchius, 
N. C. Walton,
W. C. R. Sm ith,
Jno. Baker,
W. N. Slocum,
S. L. Offenberg, 
John$LTiompson, 
John Cogill, Sr.,
L. B. Hopkins,
John W right,
Mrs. John  W right, 
IT. C. Wilson, ' 
■Prof. L. A. Munger, 
Mrs. L. A, Munger, 
Jam es F. Sleeper, 
Mrs. S. B. Harrison, 
Mrs. L. B. Hopkins,

• Dr. Dean Clark,
Mrs. A. A Connor, 
Mrs. M. E. Gerrish, 
G. C. Bailee,
Mrs. T. Bell,
Mrs. L. T. Sommers, 
Wm, Green,
Anna B. Souther, 
W. K. Bushnell, 
Mrs. A: Hollopeter, 
Issaac C, Abbott, 
George W lntney,
J. B. Bogarilus,
J. McGee,
Bowers Hill.

Accompanying the foregoing testim onial of .ap
probation, we received the following le t t e r : •

“ San F rancisco, May 2 1 , 1882.
“Editor of M ind and Matter

“ Dear Sir :—I  desire to state m'y reasons for 
getting up the  enclosed testimonial' of commen
dation of your course. You will see bv the en
closed correspondence what has been done- here 
to endorse and bolster up Mr. Bundy and his 
Journal, and to aim a blow at our materializing 
mediums.

“ W hen persons assail a friend as true as Mrs. 
Reynolds is, i t  puts me on the defensive, and I 
wished to show the friends in the East th a t those 
who signed the  Bundy card were far from being 
all the Spiritualists of this city, and that there  are 
more outside the organized society than in it— 
those who cannot be put in straight-jackets, so to 
speak, and who claim the right to investigate all 
phases o f mediuinship, even materialization, and 
liberty to proclaim the tru th  wherever they see 
it, whether they lose cast, or not. For, let me 
say, tha t we liberal Spiritualists, if we dare say 
tha t we .believe in materialization, are looked 
upon by our close communion society, as so.many 

.snallow-pated, deceived individuals, w ithout brain 
enough to judge correctly of what we see.

“ I hope you will not be offended a t th is ac
knowledgment of the appreciation of your efforts 
iu  behalf of mediums, and especially your encour
agement and good words for our friend Mrs. 
Elsie Reynolds, by those who know her best in 
this city.

“ The signatures were obtained w ithout any 
effort on our part, or sendingcards soliciting names. 
I t  was merely read at a Spiritual meeting on Sun
day afternoon. We might add to the  list ad infin- 
itum  by ̂ canvassing.

“ I am happy to say tha t Mrs. Reynolds has lost 
none of her powers, and is having grand manifes
tations weekly. She is holding Spiritual meetings 
in conjunction with Dr, Dean Clark on Sunday 
afternoon.

“ Your paper has many friends in fhiB city and 
we mean it shall have more. I f  all were such 
noble workers for the spread of tru th , as our

T H E  SLANDERS AGAINST SPIRITU ALISM BY T H E  
BUNDYITE ORGAN.

We have for the  past three years and a half 
been giving fact upon fact, to show that Colonel 
John C; Bundy, and the Bundyite organ which he 
conducts, through the instrum entality of the  as
sassin’s bullet, are the most malignant foes of 
Modern Spiritualism, th a t’have sought to give it 
its death-blow. Many well meaning and honest 
Spiritualists have been slow to believe it possible 
that any man could be so destitute of all moral 
principle, as to be guilty of the treachery and en
mity which we knew animated his efforts to Bun
dy ize, or, which is the same thing, to Jesuitize 
the Spiritual movement. But as time rolled on, 
it became weekly and daily more and more ap
parent, th a t the aim and purpose of th a t base 
traitor to tru th  was to destroy the Spiritual move
ment, and steadily his influence has fallen away 
until it is hardly a question of weeks when he 
will be completely unmasked and put hon-de- 
cornbat. As a matter of course, as his end ap
proaches, he becomes more reckless and malig
nant, and pours forth his venemous falsehoods, 
without stin t and without sense. Speaking of 
Spiritualists in his leader of last week, Col. Bundy 
says:

“In h erited  tendencies and early sectarian train
ing tend to bias and dwarf the minds of a large, 
number who, in later years, have grown into the 
more liberal views of the day under some one of 
the various shades of free thought. Many of 
these people who have identified themselves with 

j Spiritualism are as sectarian in feeling under the 
now regime as under the o ld ; indeed, in numer- 

I oils instances their new sectarian zeal leads them 
I into greater bigotry while fondly imagining them- 
I sei veB wholly Ireed from it. As in the past, their 
! Christian ancestors deemed it justifiable tb lie for' 
j the good of the Church and the glory of God, so 
I these descendents believe it their bounden duty 
j to shield, defend, support, and, if need be, color 
| The tru th  concerning‘those claiming medial gifts 
j and for everything purporting to be spirit phe- 
j nomena put forward by anybody claiming to be a 
| medium. True, there are many conscientious 
•| people who would scorn to deliberately falsify, 
i yet who zealously support the false assumptions 
| put forth by'others, and .supported by no particle 
I of proof other than ‘ thus saith the spirit.’ These 
j blind sectarians having through generations of 

• | ancestors been pinning their faith upon authority,
] upon ‘ thu ssa ith  theL ord ,’ still follow along the 
' line of least resistance with, however, a thousand

fold worse results owing to the  vast increase in 
conflict of. authorities. W here formerly itand

was ‘ thus saith the Lord,’ it is now thus saith 'in- 
numerable supposititious spirits, or, if real spirits, 
then iu very many cases either more ignorant 
than the hearer, or incapable of absolutely estab
lishing their identity.. The quantity of assump
tions put forward as spirit teaching is truly ap
palling to the neophyte anxious to H earn the 
truth. High sounding names like those of Ed
monds, Lincoln, Garfield, Franklin, Plato, Sweden
borg, Sargent, Owen, and so on ad infinitum, are 
made to stand responsible for transcendental in- 
anity, chaotic thought and the vagaries of dis
eased minds.

“ Let, for instance, an alleged medium be de
tected in the act of palming off hajid-made or 
machine-shaped materializations, and forthwith a 
Pythoness is found ready to m outh the -alleged 
utterances of ‘high spirits” in denunciation of 
the investigators and in sounding the virtues of 
the pseudo medium. The detected impostor is 
consoled under the  seeming disastrous circum- 
stance by being told in doggerel verse th a t:

I liis makes every friend a worahiper.’ **
“ Both the  verse materializer and the full form 

manufacturer have come to know tha t the  class 
hereinbefore described is to be depended upon 
in every emergency. This class is always intel- 
lectually and nearly always morally color-blind, 
the  eiiect heredity and environm ent. They 
mistake desires for facts, their conception of tru th  
is sentim ental and emotional ra ther than philo
sophic and scientific. In all reformations this 
class has had its part to act, and when its work 
was done, has sunk out of notice. In  Spiritualism 
this m inority faction has by its zeal, perseverance 
ana noise created the impression with the  non- 
Bpirituahstic public that Spiritualism is synony
mous with all that should be shunned by order- 
loving, rational people. This faction for many 
years was dominant in the public Spiritualistic 
movement, and as ‘out of evil evil flourishes, out 
of tyranny tyranny buds,’ so out of this evil stu-
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pendous evils grew, and the tyranny exercised 
over the the passive majority was almost supreme, 
until the  masses of rational Spiritualists felt the. 

' evil and tyranny too great to be borne. ... -
* *  #, *

“ The oligarchy of intellectual and spiritual 
slavery w ithin the realm  of Spiritualism, made up 
of ex-preachers, ex-priests, and ex-church devo
tees, unable to entirely overcome their inheri
tance and early training, charlatans, thieves and 
traffickers in counterfeit spirit phenomena, fool
ish dupes and fanatics incapable of rational th in k 
ing, has for years been duplicating the policy of 
the  old slave oligarchy. The same cryo f perse- 
cutipn and plea for harmony has been contin
uously on the lips of these oligarchists. All they 
w an t'is  for the  great mass of Spiritualists to re
main passive and allow superstition and bold im 
position to <hold imperial sway, But they have 
gone one step too far. The long lethargy of ra
tional Spiritualists is passed, and they are arous
ing to a sense of their duty to themselves and 
their fellow-man. * V  * This outpouring from 
the spirit world is unmistakably evidenced in the 
ringing declaration from many of the ablest, pur-, 
eat seers and mediums in this and late numbers of 
the Journal. F irst pure then peaceable is the 
watchword. The end cannot be uncertain.”

That th is head and front of Bundyism is not 
m istaken in the conclusion that “ The end cannot 
be uncertain,” it will require but very few weeks 
to show. We will not insult our readers by a t
tempting to m ake any reply to tho e wholesale 
■slanders against Spiritualists and Spiritualism. 
We only lay them  before the public in order to 
show the extent of the dishonesty, impudence and 
vile lintruthfulness, that calls the author of them 
a  friend to Spiritualism, or a person entitled to 
the credit and respect of intelligent or sincere 
Spiritualists. That tirade of falsehood and 
chagrin-provoked malignity is Bundyism pure 
and simple, and has no more to do with Spiritual
ism than Roman Catholic Jesuitism, or the learned 
ranting against it  of the pseudo-scientists whose 
thunder Bundy has sought to steal in his empty 
and groundless philosophical and scientific vapor- 
ings. We intend to give these people (Bundy 
and his wind-bag imitators) full swing through 
M ind  and M atter, for in no other way can we 
possibly show them up in their true colors. They 
are .showing themselves to be a bad lot truly. 
Keep it up, one and all of you, as long as you 
can. The contrast between Bundyism and Spirit
ualism is becoming more and more striking with 
every blast from your wind bags.

BR ONSON M URRAY R E P E A T S  HIS FA LS EH O O D S , 
■• AND ADDS TO THEM .

We, two weeks ago, noticed the mean and dis
graceful attem pt of Bronson Murray to add to the 
terrible wrong perpetrated against Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert I. Hull, by McVickers, Sammis, and Col
lins, at the  residence of Mrs. "'Dunham in  New 
York city. In  the If.-1 \ Journal, o f June 3d, he 
repeats the falsehoods tha t he then invented or 
endorsed, and 'seeks to show that Mr. and i Mrs. 
Hull acted in bad faith with Mrs. Dunham, in n o t  

> giving a promised test seance a t her house before 
they left for New England. In doing this, Mr. 
Murray has succeeded in but one thing, a iid 'that 
is, in showing that Mrs. Dunham was disposed 
to act in as bad faith with Mr. and Mrs. Hull, as 
were McVickers, Sammis, Collins and Bronson 
Murray himself.

If Mr. and Mrs. Hull ever give a seance in Mrs. 
Dunham ’s house, they will deserve to receive the 
dishonorable treatm ent again which they have 
received from M rs.D unham . Wedcnow that Mr. 
and Mrs. 1-lull regarded Mrs. Dunham as tlieir 
friend, but we know she is not so, if Bronson 
Murray tells the tru th  concerning her. B. M., in 
■his previous attacks upon Mr. and Mrs. Hull, laid 
great stress upon his intim ate friendship with 
Mrs. Dunham. A woman who is an intim ate 
friend of Bronson Murray is no friend of mediums, 
whom the latter is seeking, by every means in 
his power to injure. But in order to do no injus
tice  to these people, we will quote M urray’s state
ment. He says:-:

“ W hen Mrs. Hull had been seized attem pting 
to personate, before a young, sweet and trusting 
girl, the spirit of tha t young girl’s mother, at, the 
house of Mrs. Dunham in this city, the man Hull, 
after pocketing what he could of the toilet and 
veil spotted over with the cretonne (lowers sewed 
upon it, next turned his attention to cover up the 
fraud.” , :

Now, it would hardly be possible for Bronson 
M urray, untruthful and prejudiced as he is, to 

--have invented a more groundless lie than  fhat. 
Bronson M urray does not pretend to have been 
present, but lie directly contradicts the  public 
statements of McVickers and Sammis. They 
stated that tlie spirit th a t came out and called the 
“ young sweet and trusting g ir l” up to speak to 
her, was not interferred with, and that the identi
fication o f th a t sp irit was so undoubted that the 
“ young sweet g ir l” manifested much emotion. 
M cVickersand Sammis said tha t it was after that, 
that a form appeared that called Collins up to 
talk with her, when the brute grasped her and 
forcibly dragged her into the room. T hat that 
was the same form th a t had before appeared, 
Sammis and McVickers did not allege, and they 
•certainly would have done so had she appeared 
the same. I t  is therefore a lyihg inference that 
Bronson puts forth as a fact. I t  is th is k ind  of 
persistent lying about mediums tha t Bundyites of 
the Bronson Murray stripe th ink  can, in tim e, be 
made to pass for the  tru th . This shows as much 
their folly as their Wickedness. As for the tarle- 
tan with the cretonne sewed upon it, le t those 
who found i t  account for it. Mrs. Hull says she 
.knows nothing about it. Can those who have

had it in • their possession say as much ? T ru th 
fully, we know they cannot. But Murray pro
ceeds :

“ W hen the guests had "retired, the man Hqll 
begged Mrs. Dunham , in apparent sincerity, to 
allow Mrs. Hull to dem onstrate at a ‘ test ’ seance. 
Thus urged Mrs. D. consented. Hull assured Mrs.
D. that she should, at that seance, strip all of Mrs. 
H ull’s clothing from her, and put on her own, 
and so make the test complete. * * *

“ For nearly 'th ree  weeks after that, pothing 
was heard from Hull. Then a letter dated April 
13th, was received from him, saying: “ I t is our 
intention to do as I promised you’; and saying 
that Mrs. Hull had been confined to her room 
most of th e 't im e ; that they would be happy to 
have Mrs. D. call and arrange for the test seance. 
Mrs. D. soon called, and the two Hulls agreed 
that in about two weeks, they  would come to Mrs. 
Dunhain's and give the test seance; and that of 
this, they*would give two day’s notice’ by letter. 
They wished Mrs. Dunham to have none present 
other than her own-family, while they would 
bring there 1 Mr. Kiddle, and Colonel Eaton per
haps—would see’—some of H ull’s friends any way. 
But he said he preferred not any of Mrs. "D.’s 
friends this tim e—‘ perhaps some other time.’

■iv "S’ ‘ft "ft ■X’ ,
“ On the first day of May, Mrs.D. sent to Brook

lyn a messenger, who discovered that the Hulls 
had vacated th e ir  residence there, and the in 
mates of the house could give no information as 
to their whereabouts. Mrs. D. has seen neither 
of them since.

“ On May 13th, Mrs. Dunham called on Dr. 
Rhodes Bucbanan, There she learned that Thos. 
R. Hazard had just informed them that Mrs. 
Hull ‘ was very well indeed—never better in her. 
life—was at the ht. Dennis Hotel in New Y o r k -  
had been shopping and was about to go with him, 
Mr. Hazard, to Rhode Island.

“ On the hSih of May, Mrs. Dunham received 
the subjoined letter from th e  man H u l l :

‘ South P ortsmouth, R. I. 
‘Mrs. Dunham— M y Dear M adam :

■‘ I very much regret that Mrs. II. was n6t able 
to com eat your home before leaving New. York. 
The following Thursday after you called, she was 
taken very ill, being in an unconscious state for 
42 hours. H er attending physician, J. Montrose 
Harris, called twice a day. She was in a very 
weak condition almost up to the time of leaving 
N. Y. Dr. H arris said she needed absolute rest 
for some time. Mr. Hazard being in N. Y., she 
came on with him . I hope at some future time 
(if you desire) fhat we may be able to meet you 
as proposed. Mrs. 11. joins me in kind regards.

‘ Yours very truly,
‘ R. I. H u a .’ ”

And-upon this statement, Bronson Murray and 
Mrs. Dunham and Dr. J . R. Buchanan would have 
the public to believe that Mr, and Mrs. Hull had 
hypocritically pretended to be willing to give a 
test seance which they were unwilling to give. 
W hat one fact have they stated to show any such 
want of good faith on the part of Mr. and Mrs. 
H ull? We cannot believe it possible that Mr. 
Hazard could have told Dr. Buchanan what M ur
ray says Mrs. Dunham  told him ,'M r. Hazard said. 
We know', and Mr. H azard must have known, 
tha t Mrs. Hull was in1'very  feeble health at best, 
and that Dr, H arris had commanded entire rest 
for Mrs. Hull for.some time. That Bronson M ur
ray and his intim ate friend Mrs. Dunham should 
have asked Mrs. Hull to disobey those im pera
tive instructions of her physician, was as heart
less a s it was unprincipled in them,as to seek tou.se 
such a state of affairs to her prejudice. The fact 
is, that there is nothing too ,base, untrue and dis
honest for the Bundyite enemies of Spiritualism 
to do to injure Spiritual mediums. As'a Bundyite 
enemy of tru th , Mrs. Dunham will have to share 
with Bronson Murray the shame of his vile per
formance.
p. e . f a r n s w o r t i T c l a i m s  T H E  G L O R Y .- A . J. 

DAVIS O N LY  A FIG URE H E A D .
In  the “M artial Music” performance of A. J, Da

vis, P. E, Farnsworth and their “ Forty,” it was 
supposed that A. J. Davis, the “ Beginning and 
End ” of the Harm onial Philosophy, had some 
little hand in  originating and promulgating-that, 
impudently offensive pretension to superiority in 
spiritual m atters; but P. E. Farnsworth is not 
willing that Mr. Davis shall rob him oi the credit 
of the authorship and origination of that silly and 
impotent a ttem pt to oppose Spiritualism. We 
congratulate Mr. Davis tha t his proverbial egotism 
has not so far run away with his common sense, 
as to induce him  to set on foot a movement that 
could sYrve no other purpose than to make him 
ridiculous. I t  would-seem that Mr. Farnsworth, 
knowing that,should his name appear at the head 
Of the signatures to his manifesto, every one who 
knows aught of him or his,hostility  to Spiritual
ism, would see at once the hostile aiip and pur
pose of his wholesale slanderous and lying attack 
upon spiritual mediums and their spiritualistic 
friends. He therefore induced, (by what false 
representations we are not told,) Mr, Davis to con
sent to serve as a figure head for his new-fangled 
movement against Spiritualism. In a reply to Mr. 
Kiddle, Mr. Farnsw orth, in  the ll.-P . Journal, (the 
Bundyite Organ) of June 3d, says:

“ Since the  publication of Mr. Henry Kiddle’s 
communication headed ^M artial Music vs. Ila r- 
mohialism,’ I  have been asked by one of the 
signers of the  manifesto tha t called out that a rti
cle, to explain exactly what I meant by the term 
‘quasi respectable’ which seems to h av e  so irrita 
ted our friend, that he repeated it no less than 
five times in h is communication. Before doing so, 
however, it may be best to set Mr. Kiddle right in 
regard to the  manifesto itself. Had he known 
tha t it emanated from so humble an individual as 
myself, he m ight possibly have passed it by in 
silence, and th e  distinguished author of the H ar
monial Philosophy would thus have been spared 
such a dreadful excoriating 1 * *

" I n  conversation with some friends who ap
prove the independent course of the Journal, [even 
Mr. Farnsw orth the head and front of Bundyism, 
in New York city, had not the effrontery to pre

tend that th e  course of the Journal had been Spir
itualistic.—  E d . ]  especially in-its efforts to elim inate 
fraud from mediumship, it was suggested th a t it 
miyht be of service to Spiritualism and .the Journal. 
[The italics are ou rs—E d . ]  to publicly express 
our approval of its course. Acting on this sugges
tion, I ra ther hurriedly wrote out the document 
and sent a copy of it to Wm. R. Tice, of Brooklyn. 
The Brooklyn names, as I understand, were ob
tained at a single session of the F ratern ity  Confer- 
ferepcej and the New York names, with the ex
ception of th a t of Mr. Davis, at a single session pf 
of the H arvard Rooms Conference. * * Fo
the “ Metropolitan Martial Music,” and the btlqfr 
headlines, I am not.responsible, but you, Mr. E d
itor, probably know who is."

I t  therefore appears, from Mr. Farnsw orth’s ad
missions, th a t he and AVrn. R. Tice, in  order to be 
of service to the Journal, and reanimate the droop
ing, courage and houes of Col, Bundy, sent him 
that small gob of New York and Brooklyn “taffy” 
hoping to d ivert his attention from the griping 
reminders of his insatiable maw for something 
more substantial than New York and Brooklyn 
taffy. Col. Bundy plainly said so in ack
nowledging the arrival of the consignment of 
taffy, when he' told the signers, that the taffy 
would not pay for paper and printers bills. 
Messrs. Farnsworth and Tice know that, and 
therefore it u'as' simply cruel in them to mock 
Col. B’s needs in that way. How much good that 
taffy has done Col. B., is very evident from the 
fact that upon the strength of it°he has been com
pelled to begin an enforced support of his dying 
organ, or a t least for the  third or fourth tim e to 
threaten it by sueing delinquents, which lifts the 
curtain on the last scene of the Bundyite farce.

Mr. Farnsworth then proceeds to define wlui 
lie meant by “ quasi respectable Spiritualists,” as 
follows: ' ' 1

" The word (quasi) has been Anglicized, how
ever, and can be found in Webster’s Dictionary, 
where it is defined: ‘As if; in a m anner; in  a 
certain sense or degree.’ Now to endorse as gen
uine and true, persons who have been proven by 
the most positive sworn evidence to be false and 
fraudulent, is not a respectable thing to do, and 
the individuals doing it, however respectable they 
may be in every other respect, ‘ sense or degree,’ 
so far as th a t act goes, are not so. I  did not use 
the word carelessly, and on further reflection can 
think of no, other tha t so exactly conveys the 
meaning I wished to express. In  my address in 
Republican Hall, on the occasion of the celebra
tion of the  3-1 th - anniversary of the advent of 
Modern Spiritualism, in speaking of the same 
class of persons, I used the words ‘ comparatively 
respectable.’ I did not bn further reflection, th ink 
that a good characterization, as it may be a-nice 
elhicaF question, \yhitih is tlie more or less re
spectable, the  perpetrator of a fraud, or the apolo
gist and endorser of the same.”

The above lying, slanderous and infamously 
groundless insinuations, are aimed by Farnsworth 
directly a t Mr. Kiddle, but are equally intended 
.for Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. Hull, and all persons who 
claim to know, and who have every reason to so 
claim, tha t thoso^rand mediums for spirit control 
and spirit manifestations,'' have been made, the 
suffering, victims of the  infernally dishonest and 
■wickedly hostile-plottings of as mean a set of liars 
as ever set about crushing th e tru th , as it is made 
’manifest by spirits through the ir chosen media, 
The lying statements of such people as Dr. Henry 
Child, W illiam 0. Leslie and Eliza W hite, the 
hired tools of prominent members of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association of Philadelphia, to 
destroy Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson Holm es; life .y- 
ing statem ents of: Catholic bigots such as Philip 
Diesinger, C. .Cat-heart Taylor, Louis N. Megargee, 
Wm. 0. Leslie, Helen Snyder and Wm. S. Roberts, 
who were the hired tools of the  Jesuit Order to 
destroy Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bliss; the lying 
statements of Bronson Murray and his New York 
committee of seven to destroy Mrs. Mary A, H ar
dy ; the lying statements of Mrs. Bennet to in 
jure such prominent m edium s of Boston as Dr. 
Storer, Mrs. Folsom, Mrs.. Hardy, Nfrsl Boothbv, 
Dr, d rover and others, bought and paid for by 
the Jesuits of Boston ; the lying statem ents of the

falsehood, slander, hypocrisy, dishonesty, as
sumption, cant, corruption,, bribery, treachery, 
and innate. “ cussedness." These weapons are as 
harm lessto  mediums, Spiritualists, and Spiritual
ism, as raindrops to a goose’s back. They roll 
away leaving' no trace tha t they ever reached 
their m ark. To these ravening, discomfitted foes 
of tru th , we siy, we pity you! We hope that 
Prcfr. Kiddle and those who th ink  it necessary to 

otice you, will not do you the injustice to recog
nize you as having any part or lot in the Spiritual 
movement, You have placed yourselves outside 
of it, and outside of it you must remain. •

Catholic reporter of a Lowell paper, M, M, 
Fletcher and others, to destroy Mrs. P ickering ; 
the lying statements of Alf. Hutchinson, Dr. Kay- 
ncr, Col. Bundy and their bribed retainers, to de
stroy Mrs. Annie Stewart and Miss Laura Mor
g a n ; the lying statements of Sweetland,' and the 
Hunters a t Clyde,mid of Beard] Sinn, and their 
associate conspirators in Brooklyn, to destroy Mrs, 
Reynolds; and the lying statements of McVicker 
and Sammis to destroy Mrs. H u ll ; may be deemed 
wo; thy of belief by Mr. Farnsworth, but hypocrit
ical and malignant as we know him  to be, we do 
not th ink so despicably of him as to suppose he 
does regard those statements, as he pretends, to 
be true. .

The fact th a t' not one of the mediums Ae have 
named have been more than temporarily obstruc
ted in th e ir  mediumistic missions, is proof posi
tive tha t all this lying hi|s been expended with 
no other result than to load the souls of the  per
petrators of it with a weight of guilt tha t it  will 
take ages to atone for. Mr. Farnsw orth endorses 
that guilty lying against tru th , and m ust share 
with the endorsees the full consequences, one of, 
which is, th a t hereafter he and they  must do their 
lying against and slandering of mediums outside 
of. and not within, the lines of Spiritualism-. Bun
dyite lying, whether in Chicago, Clyde, New York 
or Brooklyn, is not Spiritualism, and...this is now 
clearly known. T hat hypocritical and Jesuitical 
dodge is played out and will deceive no one any 
more. Bundyism, Harmonialism and Christian
ity are now the tripartite alliance against which 
Spiritualism is forced to contend. T heir weap
ons .of warefar.e„are self-righteousness, egotism,

‘ T H E  M AN IFES TO  A B S U R D IT Y.
In  order to .encourage Col. Bundy to make one 

m ore’effort to float the sinking organ of Bundy
ism, P. E. Farnsworth, a dyed-in-the-wool Bundy,- 
ite, o f New York city, conceived the idea of get
ting up a manifesto approving of Bundy, Bundy
ism, and the^Bundyite organ, the R .-P . Journal 
Not daring to head his manifesto with his own 
name, or that of any other recognized Bundyite, he 
induced the poor, disappointed head of the “ H ar
monial Philosophy” dodge, to father his bant
ling, and getting some forty other well or little '' 
known Bundyites to follow the lead of the g re a t ' 
mediumistic failure, Andrew Jackson Davis'afore
said, he sent the absurd specimen of Bundyite 
malignity to Col. Bundy, who, it seems, went be
side him self w ith delight at the prospect of even 
the poor encouragement it afforded. ■. ,

Not to be outdone, Prof. Henry K iddle came 
out w ith a counter .manifesto, which was little 

I . less absurd and out of place than th a t of Davis 
„ '"'''a.nd Farnsw orth. The latter had trodden on Prof. 

IC.’s toes, and itm ad eh im  so mad tha t he lost his 
head, and went to manifestoing with as. much zest 
as the  Pontiffs of Bundyism and the Harmonial 
Philosophy had done, The whole proceeding is so 
farcical that it'rem inds us of our school-boy days, 
when angry urchins considered it to be some sat
isfaction to make faces at each other. Not to be 
odtdone in the manifesto line, Wm. Emm ette 
Coleman, the Bundyite humbug of Presidio of 
San P'rancisco, came out in another manifesto, 
which we have disposed of in another column. 
One would have thought the manifesto folly would 
there ,e n d ; but no, Mr. A. E. Newton, th inking 
that Prof. Kiddle had only imperfectly made his 
face a t A. J. Davis and his “ Forty,” comes out 
with “An Amended, Declaration,” the  evident ob
ject of which was to throw a little sop to the sore
headed bears of the Banner of Light, who have sat 
sucking their paws, not Having pluck enough to’ 
do any th ing  else. The "Amended Declaration,” 
among other things, say s:

'"  Believing that one great obstacle in the “ way 
of investigation at the present tim e is theprew n 
Icncc o f unjust and unreasonable suspicions towards 
persons in general who claim to be mediums for 
spirit manifestation, which Suspicions, under the 
operation of subtile,, physical laws, are not unfa-- 
vorable to the  affording of convincing dem onstra
tions by disembodied friends, but are liable to 
induce questionable practices on the part of easily 
psychologized mediums or designing sp irits; also 
to lead to hasty accusations of fraud on insuffi
cient grounds, and to seizures or other acts of vio
lence towards suspected persons, to the the danger 
of health and oven life, to real subjects of en- 
trancement, thereby deterring the more timid and 
sensitive from the exercise of their gifts except 
in the most, private and exclusive m anner;and  
believing tha t these unreasonable suspicions have 
been to a large extent aroused and fostered by 
the unwise action of certain professed Spiritual- 

•ists, together with a-portion - of the Spiritualistic 
press, in too readily crediting and publishing ac
cusations of fraud, and pronouncing harsh con
demnations without sufficient proof, by which a, 
general distrust of persons professing mediumship 
has been created in  the public m ind—wo deem it 
our duty to express our earnest disproval of and 
protest against these objectionable modes of pro
cedure, and caution the public against being 
misled by them to the prejudice ■■of a momentous 
tru th .

“ We also feel in duty bound to protest against 
the spirit of arrogant dogmatism exhibited by a

Iiliwin at Unikitiiiihntn mliA II ■% lit 1 I M IMWcertain class of Spiritualists who seem unwilhn 
to recognize the possibility of any tru th  beyon 
or a t variance with their own opinions and con
victions, or to regard as sound of proper—or even 
respectable—any methods of investigation which 
do not coincide with those that they choose to en
dorse, or which are based upon principles that 
they are not yet prepared to enunciate. This 
spirit is the more unfortunate, as it led to an un
justifiable assault on the intellectual and moral 
integrity of many sincere .Spiritualists and careful 
investigators who, in 'the ir search for tru th , lpwe 
studied facts rather than theories, and applied to 
the consideration of spirit phenomena, not m un
dane or material rules exclusively, but principles 
of psychological and spiritual science deduced 
from a careful observation and collation of facts.”

This Manifesto is signed by the following among 
o ther prom inent Spiritualists, A. E. Nowton,' 
H enry Kiddle, Nelson Gross, Mrs. Helen B. Dens- 
more, Mrs. Milton Rathbun, Gen. John  Edwards, 
Prof. Darius Lyman, A.. G. W. Cartor, Dr. E. D. 
Babbitt, D i\S . B. Brittan, Dr. II. B, Storer, and 
others, to the num ber of eighty-seven, in New 
York, New Jersey, D istrict of Columbia, Massa
chusetts, Ohio and Connecticut. Now, why these 
Spiritualists should recognize, as being w ith and. 
of themselves a class of persons who are opposing 
Spiritualism  by the reprehensible and wholly 
unw arrantable methods above set forth, we ,can 
neither see nor understand. Certainly, no other 
class of persons have done, or can do more to im
pede the Spiritual movement than  the persons 
therein  denounced. W hy treat them  as Spirit
ualists, or friends of Spiritualism, at all ?

T he persons whose conduct is therein, de
nounced, are such persons as Col. John  C. Bundy, 
Andrew  J a c k in  Davis, P, E. Farnsworth, S. B .

%
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Nichols, Eugene Crowell, Wm. R. Tice, W illiam 
Em m ette Coleman, Wiliam C. Bowen, Bronson 
Murray, and  a  few scores of the ir followers* who 
have become notorious for the ir hostility to genu
ine amf thoroughly proven mediums. Is j t  not 
supreme folly for Spiritualists to adm it tha t peoj 
pie who are known to Spiritualism only as its 
obstructors and oppose^, are in any sense Spirit
ualists? S6. far from these people constituting a

■ class of Spiritualists, they essentially constitute a 
class, and a very mischievous Class, of the enemies 
of Spiritualism. As they.one and all follow “ The 
Flag of the  Reljgio- Philosophic'’l Journal,” and are 
represented by. that publication as th e ir  ‘‘ organ,” 
as its editor, Col. Bundy calls it;, the proper de
signation of th is hostile class of persons is Bundy- 
ites, and of their actions, Bilndyism.

As a .Spiritualist who has 'fought these enemies 
of Spiritualism for the last th ree 'years and a half,

' almost alone, we insist that they  shall not break 
Spiritualism up w ith bickering factions and par
ties, whose only aim is to give a little prominence 
to a-few weakly ambitious men forascendency in 
the  spiritual movement. If  people w ant to form 
themselves into factions to compete for ascendency 
of control, let it be done outside o f a movement 

. .which was set on foot by beneficent spirits for the 
good not of factions or sects, but of all hum anity.

But the nature of the faction which Mr. Newton 
and his associate manifestoists are seeking to 
build up, within, the spiritual lines, is no more 
Spiritualism than is Bundyism, as the  following 
paragraph will show : 1

While we greatly-desire tru th , and would 
eliminate all fraud from mediumship, we depre- 

. cate the harsh, unreasonable and unspiritual 
methods referred to above; and heartily  approve 

'  and endorse the rational, just and charitable 
course pursued by the Banner o f Light, the oldest 
Spiritualist journal in the world, in abstaining 
from hasty and ex-parte condemnation of accused 
mediums on the demands of superficial and inex
perienced investigators—in giving the benefit of 
the  doubt! where a reasonable doubt exists, to the 
accused party—in encouraging more enlightened 
and thorough methods 6f investigation, and in 
recognizing ih these methods the most advanced 
principles of spiritual science, instead of the  limi
tations of fossilized authority, which opposes fresh 
investigation and continued progress. So long as 
th a t journal shall pursue that honorable course, it 
will merit our approbation and support as 'an  ex
ponent of the'Spiritual Philosophy of the Nine
teenth Conlury,”

The class of persons for whom these manifesto- 
ists speak are after all, anything butm ut and out 
Spiritualists. They want it understood that they 
sail under the  flag of the Banner of Light, and 
“ heartily approve and endorse” its m ethods of- 
dealing with accused mediums. TliiH is an effort 
to launch a  new ism, as a rival to BundyiBm, in 
the  scramble to override Spiritualism as it is ex
emplified by its spirit authors and supporters. 
The new ism calls for a (Resignation th a t will save 
words in dealing with jt ,  and we, therefore, as

■ the most appropriate term  for it, shall hereafter 
designate it Colbyism.

We have so often defined what Bundyism is 
that every one knows what we mean when we use 
tha t term. Not so with Colbyism, and therefore 
we shall define it. Unlike Bgndyisra, Colbyism 
consists in refraining from all defence of accused 
mediums, and from all condemnation of the con
duct or utterances of their accusers, carried on to 
their prejudice and to the scandal of Spiritualism. 
In  this respect it is the opposite of Bundyism, but 
how much better for the cause of Spiritualism 
than the la tter?  Bundyism is e v e r re a d y to 'a c -  
cept and publish, any lying slanders of mediums 
by their ignorant or prejudiced enemies, without 
regard to the  falseness of thsse slanders; and to 
endorse and approve them as the right thing 
done. Colbyism waitsS'fttil those falsehoods arid-  ̂
slanders are spread broadcast over the country,

: and then publishes them, with a qualified or im
plied approval. As recent instances of this kind 

•we refer to the  course pursued by the Banner of 
Light towards, Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. Hull, Mrs. 
Christie and Mr. .K eeler; and previously as in the 
cases of Mrs, Hull, Mrs. Pickering, Mrs. Markee, 
Mrs, Iluntoon, the  Eddy Brothers, Mrs. Mary 
H ardy, Mr. and  Mrs. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, 
Mr. James, Mrs. Stewart, Miss Morgan, Mr. Bas- 
tian, Mr'. Mott, Mrs. Sawyer, and o ther .dishon- 

r eatly accused mediums. When did tha t paper 
ever publish a  word of condemnation of the con
duct, of the H unters, Sweetlands, Collinses, Sam- 
mises, Beards, Sinns, the Reporters of the Boston 
Qlobe, the Childses, the Leslies, the Eliza Whites, 
the  Diesingers, the  Harrisons, the Helen Snyders, 
the  Bennets, the  Boston Herald, the Hutchinsons 
and Kayners, and other convicted liars,-who were 
engaged inslandering those mediums? We regard 
Bundyism as an honorable and commendable 
method of treating spiritual mediums, when com
pared with the method of treatm ent which Colby 
ism metes out to them . The one is po more Spir
itualism than the  other. A paper th a t has not 
the consistency to denounce those, who, w hether 
professing to be Spiritualists, or openly avowing 
the ir enmity to  Spiritualism, engage in the  unjust 
accusations of mediums, is not a Spiritual paper, 
in any just sense of the term, and no endorsement 
by any class or faction, will make it  so. Spiritual 
ists are getting heartily sick of Bundyism and 
Colbyism, and dem and that these hindrances to 
the  progress of Spiritualism shall give place to a 
hearty whole souled defence of the  mediums tfbo 
are compelled to bear the brunt of (he battle foi 
its maintenance on earth. Stop all th is rnani- 
festoing nonsense and turn in to defend, encour 
age and support mediums. T hat is Spiritualism 
and nothing else. W ork not words is the  dem and 

(of the  hour.

O N E O F T H E  B R O OK LYN B U N D Y IT E E N E M IE S  OF 
SPIR ITU A LIS M .

There is iu the city of Brooklyn a society that 
calls itself the  “ Brooklyn Spiritual F raternity ,” 
of which S. B. Nichols, a disciple of the  editor of the 
Bundyite organ of Bundyism, the R .-P . Journal of 
Chicago, is president. The term “Spiritual” applied 
to that “ F raternity ,” was doubtless intended to con
ceal its identity with Bundyism, and  its hostility 
to Modern Spiritualism. Prom inent and moistSpiritualism, 
active aiftong the members of it, is one Wm. C. 
Bowen, who performs about the same Bundyite 
role in-Brooklyn tha t Wm. Emm ette Coleman is 
performing in San Francisco. On May 26th, this 
Bowen lectured before his Bundyite society on 
what he term ed “ True Spiritualism Marching on 
to Victory.”* In  order to show that Bundyism is 
everywhere the same, and in all places equally 
hostile to Spiritualism, Spiritualists and especially 
to spiritual mediums and manifestations, we will 
quote a part of Bowen’s discourse as reported by 
S,B. Nichols and published in the Bundyite o r
gan of last week. He sa id :

“ We hear now in the ranks of Spiritualism the 
whining c ry ,1 Let us have peace,’ and it seems it 
must be ' Peace at any price.’ Our tex t implies 
and enjoins purity, after which cometh peace. In  
the early history of Spiritualism, when its phe
nomena demanded the investigation of the 
skeptic and  the scientist, its advocates and me
diums demanded investigation, and to day the 
spirit rap stands unchallenged as the  despair of 
science, and it has confounded and convinced the 
infidel of the continuity of life, and dem onstrated 
the presence of the so-called dead. So in the  
past it has been with all the phases of phenom
ena, and honest mediums have been ever ready 
to submit to reasonable conditions by which their 
manifestations could be thoroughly tested, but in 
these latter years, when the whole world is turn- 
jug, its attention to the facts and phenom ena of 
Modern Spiritualism, another class of persons 
have come to the front, notably led by a person 
who prints a sheet in the city of Philadelphia!; 
ostensibly claiming to represent Spiritualism, but 
who is a defender of fraud and imposture, and 
who denounces and vilifies all who would ‘try the 
spirits’ and test the genuineness of all phenom
ena that is.claimed to be produced by spirits dis- 
.em bodied.”

We presume that is about as near the truth as 
Wm. C. Bowen or any other Bundyite hypocrite 
and slanderer could come to telling the tru th  
about ourself, or any other person who stands as 
a lion in the  path of the Bundyite conspiracy to 
arrest the Spiritual movement. This dishonest 
hypocrite, like all his Bundyite confreres, seeks to 
make the ignorant public believe tha t we are as 
dishonest, untruthful, mean and contemptible as 
they know they are themselves. Because Bundy, 
Bowen, Coleman, and other Bundyite charlatans, 
seek in every possible way to magnify their im
portance, with the view of leading.people as vile 
as themselves, they naturally th in k ' th a t we are 
governed by a  sim ilar petty and disreputable am 
bition. But even in this misconstruction and 
misrepresentation of our course as a man and 
editor, Bowen has not the common sense or pru
dence to try  to seem consistent. In the  same 
paragraph of his lecture, in which he says that he 
hears in the ranks of Spiritualism the whining' 
cry of “ Let us have peace,” he complains oL-'Cis 
for striking down the Bundyite assailants of" the 
class of persons who, as mediums, are now in the 
forefront of the Spiritual movement. Bowen 
could certainly not have m eant that either our
self or the mediums w c/have defended and en 
couraged, put up any such “ whine.” They and 
ourself, in the name of Spiritualism, have bid the 
Bundyite coalition against mediums and spiritual 
manifestations defiance, and gone forward as if no 
such thing as Bundyism had ever been conceived 
of or attempted.'' T hat sneer was intended evi
d en tly 1 for the  conductors of the Banner o f Light, 
'who have been, like sore headed bears, begging 
Bundyism to let them  alone. We have .no  more 
respect for th a t kind of untim ely shirk ing  of jour
nalistic duty than has, Mr. Bowen.

But we really feel like thanking Mr. Bowen for 
so clearly indicating what the  extent of stock is, 

.Bundyism seeks to hold in Modern Spiritualism. 
He would have Spiritualism rem itted to the  con
dition it occupied when it took its first tottering 
steps upon the earth . T hat Bundyism should 
pretend, through its exponent Bowen, to be in 

•favor of the feeblest and most -imperfect manifes
tations of sp irit intelligence, shows how glad they 
would, if they could afford to attem pt it, prevent 
even the most primitive spiritual manifestations 
from taking place. Stupid indeed must be the 
friend of Spiritualism who can fail to see the true 
inwardness of th is exposition of Bundyism by 
one of its acknowledged lights. We also thank 
Mr, Bowen for so plainly confessing the recogni
tion o f our opposition to Bundyism by those who 
are leading that forlorn hope of the combined 
enemies of Spiritualism. The evasion and  cow
ardice manifested by the Banner of L ight is 
deemed by the exponents of Bundyism as be
neath their contempt. It is to be hoped tha t its 
managers will yet become bo ashamed of their 
humiliation as to make some little effort to m ain
tain a place in the Spiritual movement. But let 
us follow Mr. B. farther. He Bays: .

“ Several j ears ago, in the history of Spiritual
ism, a craze seized the minds of its advocates, led 
on by men and women, who accepted the free- 
love theories of Victoria WpetRmRr^nid th e  result 
was the capture of the "National Assbstation of 
Spiritualists, by this class,and the e le c t io n ^  Mrs. 
vVoodhu 11 as its president. When this had 
accomplished, there was an uprising of pure 
md women all over our land, and tree love Wood 
hullism aud its advocates were compelled to leave 
the rankB of Spiritualism, and those who advo

cated and practiced this pernicipus doctrine of 
‘ free-love’ have been and are still refused a place 
upon our platform, and have been compelled to 
slink into mental oblivion.” • •

W e can hardly imagine wfoat imp of mischief 
and fun it was who stood at Bowen’s elbow when 
he drew that parallel picture between Woodhull- 
ism and Bundyism, showing how, not only in 
general, but in detail, the one attem pt to disgrace 
Spiritualism has been followed by the other. 
Victoria C. Woodhull, as ambitious and inconsist
ent a woman as ever attracted public attention, 
under the pretence of establishing a new social 
order of things, finding no lodgem ent anywhere 
else, floated into the current of Spiritualism, and 
there sought to Woodhullize the  whole stream in 
which she found herself. As a  matter of course 
there could be bu t one result. Refusing to con
form to the laws governing the Spiritual move
ment, which exist and operate without the do
main of mortal effort, Mrs. W oodhyll was cast 
high, and dry upon the shore, never again to im
pede the Btream of truth and common sense, 
which for a ’time she managed to agitate, and 

| nothing more. ’
It would have been reasonable to suppose that 

one such wreck would Lufvp sufficed, for half a 
-century at least, to prevent the  repetition of such 
an act of folly. But i t  was not to be. Stevens S. 
Jones, who was a practicer, if no t a professor of 
Woodhullism, and who was fated to illustrate, in 
his death, (he inherent abomination of that at
tempt to subvert Spiritualism, was the editor and 
owner of the R.-P. Journal, which favored Wood
hullism while it opposed Mrs. W oodhull’s leader
ship of Spiritualism. 'Mrs. W oodhull managed to 
get out of the commotion she had raised with her 
life, but not so Sir. Junes. He fell by the hand 
of a wronged husband, and the  exponent of prac
tical Woodhullism fell into the hands of John G. 
Bundy, his-son in-law, who a t th a t time held a 
hum ble position of little trust under Mr. Jones. 
I t was then we saw a practical illustration of the 
old saying: 1

“ Put a beggar on horseback and he will ride to 
the  devil.”

Hardly had Bundy warmed the vacated seat of 
S. S. Jones, than he conceived th e  idea of substi
tuting Bundyism for Spiritualism ,'and from that 
time- to this, now five years, he has labored day  
and n ight to make himself a nam e as the founder 
of an m i, which compared w ith Woodhullism,- 
was as the aggregate of all corruption is, as compared 
with any one single phase of corruption. The 
R.-P. Journal was converted into the  organ of Col. 
Bundy’s new ism, and from th a t tim e its career 
has.been  steadily downward, until to-day Bundy 
and Bundyism is about where Mrs. Woodhull and 
Woodhullism were when thrown high and dry by' 
the surging waves of - Spiritualism. I t  w as. no 
doubt th is manifestly desperate state of Bundy- 
istic affairs tha t set M r. Bowen to lecturing, and. 
to forecasting the early doom of the  cause he was 
trying to bolster up. But enough of Bowen and 
Bundvism-for the present. The end of both is 
very near, and we can well afford to await, that 
end.

MORE BUNDYISM . H ELP IN G  S P IR IT  D E V ILS  TO
d o  t h e i r  f i e n d i s h  w o r k .

We know dear reader that you m ust be sick, al 
most to death, of the frequent m ention o f facts 
showing the infernalism  of the  Bundyite war 
upon Spiritualism ; bu t you will have to become 
sicker yet, unless you turn  in and  help to make 
an end of this abomination, so far as Spiritualism 
is concerned. Of all those persons who have 
made themselves prom inent in try ing  to supplant 
Modern Spiritualism with Bundyism, there is 
none who for'untrulhfulness, dishonesty, hypoc
risy, cant, learned assumption and disgusting ego 
tism, can compare w ith Wm. Em m ette Coleman. 
In  his efforts to injure Spiritualism, and help Bun
dyism, he has shown himself destitu te of all mora 
principle and perception! As a specimen of what 
this man is, and what he deems Bundyism to be 
we cite the  following, from the Bundyite organ of 
last w eek: •

" To the Editor of the R.-P. Jo urn a l:
“ For nearly two years past one Mrs. Souther 

formerly a confederate of Mrs. Criudle. has been 
giving spurious materializations in San Francisco, 
Her performances are the th innest of the thin 
Those of Criudle..and Sawyer are transparent 
enough in all conscience, but Souther’s top themnil a . . . *  'pw.x nil_____ a ___________ . . . . . . 11... . . ! *all in tha t particular. The others do usually sit 
under certain simulated test conditions, but at 
Mrs. Souther’s it is rarelv that the least pretence 
is made at anything like test conditions. The 
fraud there js the boldest and most barefaced of 
any jn  the city. At a single seance there I have 
seen the purported spirits of Daniel Webster, 
Benjamin Franklin, Jo h u  Tyermati, Ralston, the  
banker, Adelaide N icIhou, Abd-ul Kader, ant 
other celebrities, all personated by the  same par 
ties, Mrs. Souther and her confederates, Reid am 
others.

“ Not long since, a Jewish Rabbi in this city, 
because interested in Spiritualism, and  during his 
investigation, attended Mrs. Souther’s seances. At 
these the materialized spirit (?) of Jesus Christ 
came to him and told him  that he had chosen him  
as his mpdium for the impartation o f tru th  to the 
world. Accepting this as true, he soon came, to 
believe that JesuH really controlled him , and in a 
short time his mental equilibrium was lost, and 
he became, in his imagination, an em bodim ent of 
Jesus Christ. As such he came to the  spiritual 
meetings, and interrupted them by bis noisy dem 
onstrations in his crazy role of the m outh piece of 
Jesus. His insanity deepened till a t length he 
became violent, tore up  the bed"clothing, &c1( at 
his home, and threatened his wife’s life. Learn- 
in g u ie s e  facts, some of the Spiritualists culled 
upon his wife and made arrangements to have him 
conveyed to a lunatic as) lum. This was carried

out a few days since, and  the unfortunate man is- 
now in  the Napa Asylum. And yet the  villainy 
of Mrs. Souther and h e r  confederates goes on* re
gardless of the ruin they have caused.

“  W m . E mmette Coleman.
“ Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.”
W e have here a very clear illustration of the  

staple method of Bundyism in its efforts to dis
credit Spiritualism and exalt itself. Jo h n  C. Bun
dy introduces it,w ith  th e  following head-line :
“A Jew ish Rabbi Rendered Insane Through Bo
gus M aterialization in San Francisco.” Now., sup
posing there  are' some facts stated correctly in 
tha t manifestly hostile statem ent of Coleman, let 
us see what can be properly made of them . Ih  
order to discredit Mrs. Souther as a medium, 
Coleman says he has been present at her seances, 
when he has seen Mrs. Souther, Reid and her 
confederates, “ in the boldest and most barefaced” 
m anner, fraudulently personate Daniel W eb ste r,. 
Benjamin FraMklin, and some half dozen other . 
spirit celebrities, He does not tell us tha t either 
liinself or any other person present made any • 
protest against the alleged deception, or took any 
measure to put an end to it. We are therefore 
eft to come to one of two conclusions, either tha t 

Mr. Coleman has lied about Mrs. Souther, or tha t 
ie connived at and acquiesced in the alleged 
fraud, if he really believed it to be such. In  
either case he has placed him self as low down in 
the moral scale of rectitude as he has most dis- 
lorably and, as we believe, maliciously and false- 

sought to place Mrs. Souther. I t  will take 
much more than the lying accusation of Coleman 
to m ake any intelligent and unprejudiced person 
who has attended Mrs. Souther’s seances, believe 
Mrs, Souther is not a genuine and honest me- 

ium for spirit materialization. Coleman does 
not see that he impeaches the common sense and. 
lonesly of a l persons who have witnessed tha t 

alleged “ thinnest of t h in ” materializing decep
tions. In  doing so, he only impeaches his own 
pretensions to common sense and honesty. He 
certainly has done Mrs. Souther no harm , and 
just as certainly made an exhibition of his de
pravity, th a t will prevent him  from doing harm  
to any honest and faithful medium such as Mrs. 
Souther is known to be, by all who have a right 
to know whereof they speak. ,

B ut now let us come to - th e  alleged-deception'® 
iraeticed upon the Jewish Rabbi, and see what i t  
teaches, if it teaches anything. Mr. Coleman has 
not show n what end Mrs. Souther had in  view, to 
personate Jesus Christ to the  Jewish Rabbi, either 
lerself or through a confederate. If she desired 

to-deceive th a t unfortunate investigator,.is it  at 
all likely that she would haye chosen a spirit 
character which ..was the least likely of all o thers 
to deceive a learned Jew ? T he supposition tha t 
she would have done so is preposterous. W hat 
then  is the  natural inference from the facts, o r  
alleged facts? A materialized spirit, taking ad
vantage of the  opportunity given him by Mrs. 
Souther’s enhancem ent, to do her an injury, be
ing beyond all question a lying spirit deceiver, 
tersonaled the only character he could have 
chosen) to m ake th a t learned Jewish priest an 
enemy of Spiritualism and the  medium. Failing 
in that, by being only too successful in hisperson- 
sonation, th is deceiving sp irit then manifestly 
changed his tactics, and availing himself of the 
credulity of.his victim, labored to gain a complete 
psychological ascendency over him. In  this, too, 
he seems to have been successful, and the result 
has been the  dethronem ent of the  Rabbi's mind. 
W ho and what this devilish sp irit personator of 
Jesus C hrist was, is very plain. H e was an enemy 
of the  m edium —lie was an enem y of Spiritualism 
—he was an enemy of the Jewish. Rabbi—and a 
bigoted Christian spirit, most probably a trained 
Jesuit. This spirit jpfmster seems to have been' 
as successful in exerting his psychological influ
ence upon the mind of Coleman, who has done 
what he could to help him  to m ake good his pur
pose to in jure Mrs. Souther and the cause o f 
Spiritualism . [ Neither this sp irit villain nor h is  
willing tool, ‘Uoleman, saw th a t they  were 
giving us a club to break th e ir  heads with 
when they showed their hand through* the 
Bundyite organ, On their own heads, and n o t  
upon the  head of Mrs. Souther, rests the  responsi
bility of the terrible wrong done to tha t ruined 
man. I t  is the  beauty of M odern Spiritualism, as 
a'philosophy, tha t it dem onstrates the fact, that 
spirits as well -as mortals m ust atone for every 
wrong done to a  fellow b e ing ; and in th is affair 
while the  spirit personator of Jesus jChrist will 
have to answer for the destroyed reason of the  
Jew ish Rabbi, Wm, Emmette Coleman and John  
C. Bundy will have to answer for the wrong they 
have done to Mrs. Souther, in undertaking to sad
dle upon her the  terrible responsibility of th a t 
monstrous crime.

The Jesus Christ dodge by Jesu it spirits is com
ing to be too well understood, to serve in the least 
to  in jure spiritual mediums through whom it is 
played. T he ventilation it has received at our 
founds, has placed it just where it belongs. A few 
more such vile spirit transactions as the  Jesus 
Christ obsessions of Jennie Leys, Judge Lawrence, 
Robert H are, Mrs. Lucie E. Lewis, Charles R. 
Miller)! Dr. J , Itodes Buchanan and this Jew ish
Rabbi, will put an end to the effects o f such delu
sions.

F rank T. R ii>ley expects to be in Boston, Mass, 
about the 15th of June, and will speak and give 
public tests on the way. His route is by th e  Lake 
Shore and New Y ork ‘Central Railroad. Any so
cieties or persons desiring his services can address 
him  at Horicon, Wis.

r
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{JU N E 10, ,M. 8 .35.]| M I N D  A N D  M A T T E E ,
Mind and Matter Free List Fund.

This fund was started by the request of many ol 
o u r  subscribers, th a t many deserving poor people 
•who were not able to pay for M in d  and M atter, 
m igh t have the paper sent to them  free of cost, 
'The following contributions have been made since 
o u r last re p o rt: !

Previously acknowledged, $137 48
A Friend, San Francisco, Cal., 8 00

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND  two 3-ccnt stamps, lock of hair, age, sex, one lending 
symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free by indc- I 
pendent slate writing. Address,

I)R. A. B. DOBSON, 
Maquokbtn, Iowa.

l e a v e l l ,
a s t r o l o g e r .

Horoscope, with directions for 1882,1883 and 1881, 82.00. i 
Horoscope from infancy, witli directions for 5 years to come 

•$5.00. Complete chart of thcIJeavciiH with the history from 
snfuncy to the close of life, $10.00. .Send date of birth and 
lock of hair, well wrapped in paper and handled only by 
self. Address,

PAUL IjKAVRI.L,
■ -1-31 103 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

N O T I C E
In Mind and Matteii of March 26th, 1832, we published 

:& full circular, seting forth our purposes in issuing the en
graving “ Spirit Daughter.” We would refer all for partic
ulars, to that notice, and. especiall those to wlioih that and 
•the following circular of Mr. Demarest, our Agent; is ad- 
•dressed. A. I., HATCH,

Astobia. L. I., N. Y., March 28,1882,

New Yoric, March, 1882.
The undersigned, being id full accord with the purport of 

th e  annexed circular, cheerfully consents to not as Agent 
ifor the distribution of the Kugraving at cost, to all Societies 
.Journals, lady mediums and speakers, advocating the cause 
•of Spiritualism, at the following rates:

When ordered in (packages of single Engravings, with 
'Certificates, and upwards, as follows:
The ascertained cost of the Plain Engraving with Certificate,

with my commission added, i s ......................... 35 cents.
A'nd the fixed selling price.................................... 75 cent.i

India Proof, as above, costs.......................... .... . 50 cents.
And the fixed selling price, is ..........................$1.50

•Single Copies,When sent by mail, will be charged at selling 
prices, viz : Plain, 75 cents, and India Prpof, $1.50, postage 
paid.
All orders must be accompanied with draft on New York 

•City, or Post Oillce Order, payable to my order.
A. DEMAREST,

182 Broadway, New York City. 
P,. S.—Each Steel Engraving of the “ Spirit Daughter,” 

•will be accompanied by an Engraved Certificate, containing 
Twenty-seven signatures of persons from various parts of 
Che counlry, who testify to wlmt they haveseen at Astoria.

HEALIN6 MEDIUMS.

ANOTHER EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
A  SPLENDID SPRING MEDICINE

B oston , M ass,, April ft, 1882.-By direction of DR. YORK, 
(my Spirit Guide and Medical Adviser,) I hereby agree lo 
-send, post-paid; upon receipt of 50 C ents, one box of

11 I)R, YORK’S POSITIVE BLOOD .PURIFIER,
Oi: Three Boxes for $1.00,

A sure cure for all diseases arising from .impurities in tho 
•blood. Among them are Tumors. Cancers, White Swelling, 
Scrofula, Eezcmir Pimples, Tender Rollings, Piles, Salt 
atheum, Tetters, Scald Head, Syphilis, and all rough, scaly 
eruptions of the skin. .

This remedy will not cause eruptions to appear upon the 
flurfnee of the body, but will positively expel all impurities 
■from tho blood (no matter bow long standing) in a natural 
manner. ' , . .. .

It is put up  DRY in tin boxes, in order Unit it may become 
mailable, ami full directions'are given upon each box for 

.■mixing,and .taking. , , „  „  , , . . . . .
The extraordinary demand for Dr. V ork's Liver and Kid

ney Pills for the past three months, combined with the re
quest of Dr, York, induces me'to put the Positive Blood 
Purifier into the market for the next three months at about 
cost of materials used. . .  ,

This offer will hold good only  from April 9th, 1882, lo July 
'.9th, 1882, when the price will positively be $1.00 per box, or 
six boxes for $5.00. Address,

JAMES- A. BLISS, Proprietor,
73 Hanover St., Bolton, Mass.,

AGENTS WANTED.

K. G. ANDERSON.
Tj AW YKB, OKNKKAI, 11UHINKSS Aft ENT A I'.sVOIIOMl.'l KIC Itl'.ADKlt

Fcrndale, Iliunboldt Co., California.
Power lms lately been developed in me to delineate char

acter, and sometimes to give great tests of .spirit return .to 
•l/lioso who send me a lock of their hair, their own hand wi i- 
ting with their age and sex. Address as above ambcnclo.se 

■ -one dollar and tlirceJct. stamps. The money will be re
funded'to those who are dissatisfied after giving me a fair 

. -rial.

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S

Electro-Medicated Am ulets !
■The directions for compounding the roots and herbs ol 

which these Amulets are composed were given by Dr. John 
•<J Warren who was In earth life a skillful physician and 
■’Scientific chemist. After being prepared (bey are magne
tized by spirit chemists, then charged with electricity, and 
,seiit on tlmir lifu and health-giving mission, preventing the 
/germs of Diphtheria, Smull-pox, Croup. .Scarlet lever, 
'Catarrh and ail contagious diseases rrom developing m the 
-system ’ Some member of tile spirit band at Wicket's Maud 
Home 'will go with each Amulet sent out, and every person 
wlio orders one becomes a member and co-workcr wit i tho 
/band wlm have Ibis I land work in charge They are great
bids f o r  developing spiritual gifts. . ' . . .

Price liv mail 5ft cents. Diagnosis or Communication with 
Amulet $1.00 in slumps, or registered letter, us this is not u 

•money order oftiee.
Address, DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER, East WTirelmm, Mass. 

■Vitapatliic Healing* Institute, :
598 F irs t S tree t. L ou isv ille , K e n tu c k y .

For the cure of all classes of disease. For information ad
dress Witli three Set stamps WM. ROHIC, M. D. qresa wim unit, MRS. WM. ROSE, V.D.
• 508 First HI., Louisville, Kentucky.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
-A N D - '

Ifitapathic Medical Institute,
'  Incorporated by the Slate of Ohio.

Por leaching mid qualifying the highest grade of Health 
Doctors and Ministers of Life, for the cure of all diseases of 
body and soul. Also

VITAPATHIC SANITARIUM.
In  n B eau tifu l Locution in  FAIRM OENT,,

For Treating, Boarding and Nursing all classes of Invalids, 
and for curing every variety of Physical and Mental Dis
eases and all Chronic, Nervous and Female complaints. 
Here’ in this Health Institution, is employed, with greatest 
force and highest skill, all the vast Vitalizing Powers of 
Nature through Vitalized Medicines, Food, Water,-Air, 
Heat, Light Electricity, Magnetism, and highest, ever- 
living Vital Spirit.

PROF. J.’ B. CAMPBELL, M. D., V. D..
Founder, President, and Physician-in-Chief.

Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio.
EXPENSES.—In the Sanitarium for Room, Board, Fire, 

Light (and Nursing when needed), with full duily Vita- 
•pathio Treatment, range from $15 to $25 a week, according 
io cases. The charges here are very low, because the cures 
•are made so quickly, and, furthermoret because diseases are 
•cured here that cannot be oured in any part of the world.

WORKING WITH THE ANGELS FOR-THE GOOD OF 
MANKIND.

A FavoraUe OpporUy For A
E ith e r a  B rie f W ritte n  S p ir i t  C om m unication : 

o r 'a  T re a tm en t o f  D isease, by S p ir i t  H ea l
in g  Pow er, fo r o n ly  its cen ts: o r  81.10, o r 

82.10, o r  m ore, as d e s ir in g  se rv ices  th ro u g h

D R .  G .  A .  P E I R C E ,
SPIRITOEPATHA.

(or phases, clairvoyant, psycliometrio, clairaudient, test, 
healing, writing, business, lecturing and trance medium,) 
He will send to order und post ollice address of any person, 
by letter, for the pay received, as stated above, cither a 
communication from a named spirit, person, friend or rein- i 
live, from the statement m the order, of the age and name 
in full of such spirit at time of decease, sex and relation lo 
tlie applicant, (other tests for identification, Ac., than the 
names, dales, ages and statements mentioned, will usually 
be given), or if not particular who tlie spirit may lie to com
mune, omit the names, Ac., and simply order a spirit com
munication:—or a diagnosis of tlie stated disorders of (lie 
patient curablcness, Ac.;—or a lest examination for dis
ease (subject lo the requirements below;)—or a healing treat
ment for the disorders of the patient—or for development 
of mediumship; or lor cure of lmbits using tobacco, opium 
or intoxicants,—or to remove obsession or possession caus
ing tits insanity or oilier irregularities, by card, paper, letter 
or oilier vehicle, prepared for tlie purpose, by tlie eminent 
and successful spirit physicians and ■healers; I)RS. ABER- 
NKl'HY in d IIUKLBU'RT, RUSH and ,SEA VIE, for many 
years members of his band of guides and helpers, -o r  a pro
scription of vegetable or oilier needed remedies for the ease; 
or a brief delineation of character and statements of charac
teristics,—or information of advice about u named matter ol 
business; or social, or matrimonial afiair. N o t ic k , the re
plies for 35 cents are designed to be very brief und limited: 
for $1,10 or $2.10, Ac., moro full and comprehensive. Ru- 
quiKiCMisKTS in nil cases are, tlie pay with tlie order or ap
plication, post oiliee address, town or city, county, slate or 
territory, plainly written out; a lock of tho patient's (or ap
plicant's,) hair or recent hand writing; real mime in full, 
age, sex iind'description of the disorder, except when or
dering test diagnosis or examination of tlie patient for tlie 
disease, then omit about tlie disorder and send $1.10 or moro 
instead of 35 cents as above named. For tlie developing 
treatment, habits, tobacco; obsession, Ac., send $2.10 for the 
first—when more are required, $1.10 each. Address,'

DE. G. AMOS PEIRCE,
P. O. Box 129, Lewiston, Maine.

G. B. EMERSON, Magnotizor,
Will send by mail two packages of his powerful Magnetized 
papers on receipt of.$1.00. Be sure and register your letters, 

mny 13, tf P O, Address, N. V in k l a n d , N. J.

J. William Fletcher answers letters und gives ad
vice under spirit power. Address him at 2 Hamilton Place, 
Boston, Mass. ---1

MRS O. F. SHEPARD.
DEVELOPING AND HEALING MEDIUM. Liberating 

Power'sent through correspondence. Enclose fifty cents 
and two three cent postage stamps. Address Mlt.H. O. F. 
H1IEPARD, 4213 Columbia Avenue, West Philadelphia, Pa. 
Office hours from II) lo 12 a. m. Take horse ears on Walnut, 
Market or Girard avenue, or Steam ears from Broad street 
station.

WOULD YOU KNOW  YOURSELF
CONSULT WITH

A. B . SEVERANCE.
THIS WELL-KNOWN -

P8YCH0METRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT,
Como in person, or send by letter a look of your hair, or 

hand-writing, o ra  photograph; lie will give you a .correct 
delineation of character, giving-instructions for self-improve
ment, by telling wlmt faculties to cultivate und wlmt to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events, telling wlmt kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. Wlmt business ' 
or profession you are best calculated, for, to bo successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in business matters,,al$o, advice in 
reference to marriage; tlie adaptation of one to tlie oilier, 
and whether-you are in n proper'Condition for marriage; 
hints'and advico to those that are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their patli of life smoother. Further, 
will give an examination «f di muses, and correct dingbats, 
with a written prescription and 111 truelions forborne treat
ment, which, if tlie patients fo.low, will improve their health 
and condition every time, if it does not effect a cure.

DELINEATIONS.
HE ALSO TREATS DISEASES MAGNETICALLY AND OTHERWISE 

T e r m s :—Brief Delineation,$1.00. Full and Complete De
lineation, $2.(HI. Diagnosis of Disease,-$1.00. Diagnosis mid 
Prescription, $3.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, $5.00. Address A. B. S e v e r a n c e , 
lft Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, WiH.

SALLIE L. MEOltACKEN. Psychomctrist and Hym- 
bol Clairvoyant Readings of character and life-line symbol 
$1.00. Business questions answered ten .emits apiece. Life-. 
line landscape symbols in oil eoiors$l.00 for reading which 
will lie deduct of if a painting is ordered, price, according to 
size and 'subject; Requirements for nil tlie itliove, lock of 
hair, age, sex, married:or [single, in applicants own writing; 
Also tlie following general symbols, painted to order on 
academy'hoard, 10x12 inches, for $5.00 .apiece.. Two’nmte 
pictures, “.Spirit Communion” mid the “Triumph of Spirit 
Return." "Celestial Harmonies." T lie  "Spiritual Progress 
of tlie Ages” tlie latter holds loo much to paint on so small a 
space, lmt will be painted at reasonable.termson canvass of 
different size mid price, Address, 791 West Madison Street, 
Chicago, III.

PSYCHOMETRIC READER AND SPIRITUAL SEER”
MRS, ANNA KIMBALL, gives searching, prophetic char
acter readings, diagnosis of spiritual and .physical conditions; 
mid counsel upon all subjects. "Hands Magnetized Amulets 
of spirit power, to aid sensitives in unl’oldmenl, ami licul the 
diseased. For full readings! $2 ; Short oral or written, $1; 
Jliugnosis of spiritual gifts, $1; Magnetized Amulets, $1, All 
communications' addressed to ns, Box 117 Topeka, Kansas,

~ ~ .. n v E - A - T t r S I F I E L I D ,  ■
T e st  M e d iu m , answers sealed letters at 100 West 56th 

Hired, southwest 'corner Sixth avenue, N e w  Y o r k . Terms, 
$3.00 mid four 8-ceiil stamps, Register your letters.

MRS. S. FAUST,
LETTER MEDIUM.

Communications by letter for persons ill a distance, terms 
$1 and two3-cl. stamps. Address, No. 930 North Thirteenth, 
street, Philadelphia, Pu.

JAMES A. BUSS,
LETTER MEDIUM.

Communications by letter for persons at .a distance. Terms 
81.00 und three. 3-el. .stamps. • Oiliee, 73 Hanover Street, 
•Boston,'Mass.

(II’OWER is given John M. Spear to delineate character, 
to describe and prescribe for disease of body and mind. Per
sons desiring such aid may send handwriting, stating ago 
and sex, enclosing slumped and addressed envelope, witli 
one dollar. 2210 Mount Vernon Ht., Philadelphia, Pu, [tf.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
MRS. LIZZIE T. EVANS, win give sittings from photo
graphs, autographs, and lock of hair. Terms; Tlie result of 
three ferreolypo sittings, $1.00; result of two .photograph 
sittings, witli proof, $2.00, All orders.must' he accompanied 
by tlie money and tiiree 3el. stamps. Airs. Evans gives 
sittings at tlie gallery of It. J. Carpenter,-323 Fourth Avenue^ 
Mondays and Thursdays; at tlie gallery of A. H. Byinglon,’ 
216 Market St., Tuesdays mid Fridays; at her residence 
Wednesday. Address all orders to, MRS. L. S. EVANS, No. 
1221 W. Walnut St., Ixmisville, Ky.

D E. 33. F . BEOW 1T,
OF LEWISTON, MAINE,

wishes to announce to his many patients nnd friends, that 
his Bpirit control, DR. J. BONNEY, lias prepared through 
his medium n Pad, to be warn about the neck of the pt rson ; 
if is to assist in development, and to prevent SPIRIT OB
SESSION, which causes so much suffering to mortals. Dr. 
Bouncy claims that lie is well known in the Spirit World as 
tire Obsessing Spirit Remover, and people wearing tlie Pad, 
become a member of his spirit class and is thus protected. 
The price of tlie Pad is One Dollur. Any person getting up 
n club of five and forwarding me five dollars, I will send 
them six Pads, and one year's subscription to M in d  and 
Matter. Address P. O. Box 28.

K, VOGL. M. D. MRS. A. ALLEN, M. D.

, DRS. VOGL & ALLEN.
Clironio disenses and Throat and hung affections, specialties, 
Send lock of patients' hair, age', sex and one dollar for 
Medical Diagnosis. Remedies lor one month by-mail, four 
dollars. Address

DRS. VOGL & ALLEN, laiek Box 2088. 
may 27-82 ■ Kansas City, Missouri.

W . L. JACK, M. D., Magnetic Physioian and Spir
itual Medium, can he consulted at his Oiliee 60 Merrimnck 
Street, Haverhill, Mass , where all communications must be 
addressed, and to insure a reply, all correspondents must 
send two 3ct. stamps.

F. L. PATCH.
Electro Magnetic Healer and Psychomctrist, gives read

ings on Business mid other mutters. Private sittings given 
at residences when desired. Diagnoses Diseases by Look of 
Hair. Magnetised Paper a Specialty, by which great cures 
have been made. Examinations and treatment$2.00; Twclvo 
Sheets Magnetised Paper $1.00; 'Psychometric Readings 
$1.00. Office hoqrs from 1 to 6 p. m. Oiliee at 36 Willoughby 
street, Brooklyn, N. V.

W ill, H . Coffin, Mngmuo Healer, 201 South Eighth 
street, Brooklyn, E. D Patients treated at their residences.

MRS. M. £. WILLIAMS!
Clairvoyant, Magnetic Treatment, Spirit Control. Ma

terializing Seances Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday even
ings. No, 959 Sixth Avenue, N. Y. City. ....  .

Admission $1.(3).

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psychometry, 415 Ijyot 
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer cures all forint 
of Chronic discuses. Diagnosis made by lock of hair o i' 
patient's hand-writing. Diagnosis, Sitting or Psychometri- 
ration, $2. Examination and prescription, witli medicine, $3. 
Tho euro of the habit ef using tobacco aspeoialty—tlie appetite 
often changed by ono treatment, Terms, $5 per treatment.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Magnetic-Physician. Ofilco mid residence. 147 Clinton St. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteen years experience in tlie exclusive 
and successful treatment of Chronic Diseases.

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG.
Magnetic treatment, Test and Business Medium,' 231 West 
39lli St., near Broadway, N. Y. City. •ftD'ltiiig first boll.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE.
Business Clairvoyant nnd Test Medium, Rooms Nos, 14 nnd 
15 Shively’s Block,-! 14 Massachusetts Are., Indianapolis, lad.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD.
The Clairvoyant Magnetic Medicinal Physician nnd Trance 
Speaking Medium, lias permanently located in Worcester, 
Muss., where he will continue his profession—healing, the 
sick mid answering calls to lecture. Address, Dr. H. P. 
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Worcester, Mass.

J. Wm. VanNamee. M. D.. Clairvoyant nnd Mag
netic Physician, 6 Orange St.. New Haven, Cl, Examinations 
mndo from lock of hair $1.00. Psyeliometrieal reading 
of character $2.00. Magadized remedies sent for all discuses. 
Will answer calls to lecture before Spiritual Societies, Liberal 
Leagues, Temperance Societies, and attend Conventions nnd 
Funerals within reasonable distance from homo on moder
ate tcrniH

MRS. <!. M. MORRISON. M. D.
This celebrated- medidm is used by tlie invisible for the 

benefit of humanity. They, through her, treat all diseases, 
nnd euro where the vital organs necessary to continue life 
arc not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison is an.unconscious trance 
medium, clairvoyant and clairaudient. From tlie beginning, 
hers is limrkedj as the mosj romarkablo career of success, 
such as lias seldom, if ever, fallen to tlie lot of any person. 
Mrs, Morrison becoming entranced, the lock of lmir Is sub
mitted to liar control. The diagnosis is given through hot 
lips by her Medical Control, ami taken down by her Secre
tary. The original manuscript is sent to tlie correspondent. 
Wlion remedies me ordered, tho ease Ih submitted to hot 
Medical Band, who prescribe remedies suited lo tlie enso, 
Her Bund use vegetable remedies principally (which they 

magnetize), combined with scientific applications' of the 
magnetic healing power. Thousands acknowledge Mrs, 
Morrison's -unparalleled success in giving diagnosis by lock 
of lmir, and liiousaiids have been cured with magnetized 
remedies prescribed by her Meilieal Baud. Diagnosis by 
'Idler; Enclose lock of patient'H hair, mkKSI.IKI: givo tlie 
name, age and sex.. Remedies sent hv mail to all parts ol 
the United States and Canadas. Address Mas. C. M'. Mon- 
rison, M, D., P. O. Box 2519 Boston, Maas.

JAS. A. BLISS,
M agnetic P h y sic ian  a n d  T ra n e e  M edium ,

will describe your disease and, give treatments daily from 9 
A. M. to 5 P. M., at 7)! Hanover Ht., Boston, Maas. Com
munications by letter for persona at a distance,—Terms— 
$1.00 and three Bet. stamps. Mr. anil .Mrs, James A, Bliss, 
materializing seances every Sunday, Wedne-duy and 
Friday evenings, lit 8 1’. .M. Developing circles Tuesday 
evenings and Friday afteruooiiH. Receptions, Thursday 
evenings free. Jjllaekfoot's Magnetized Paper to licull -tho 
sick or develop miidiumsbip, 10 els. per sheet, or 12 sheets $1, 
or 1 sheet each week for 12 weeks, post paid, for II. Mr. 
BFMinis a complete stock of Liberal and Spiritual books al
ways mi hand; catalogues sent free to any address. Address 

.1 AMES A, BLISS, 73 Hanover HI., Boston, .Mass.

DR. W. A. TOWNE,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND 'CLAIRVOYANT, 

SriiiNoiEi.i), Mass.
will [rive examinations made hv look of hair an 
a (liituno.sifi jrivtiiv. All should try the Magnetic 
Bilious J'owdoni. They are good for tlie liver 
and blood. Cures oonutipiition and Piles, Espe- 
eially adapted to all oases of- indigestion and dis
eases arising tliertifroni. Price $1.00 per box. 
Magnetized paper $1.00. Examination by look of 
hair- sent in letter $1.00.; Jiu sl of'-reference given 
and certificates furnished' by responsible parties if 
desired. Will visit patients at a distance if re
quested. Dr, W. A .'Towne, office 431: Main St., 
Springfield, Maks.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

T H E

E l !  S 1 L  IM IS .
GREATEST MEDICAL DISCOVERY OF THE AGE.

WHAT ARE THEY?
Pure Medical Confectionary, No bad taste, nausea or pain 

f .'i n-ybody lores it. Suited to old or young
Tlie only perfect Liver Renovator and Blood Purifier, 

which cleanses the entire system from all Biliousness and 
Blood Poisons, and cures Headache, Side uclio, Stomach
ache, Pains in (lie Limbs, Lameness and Numbness; cures 
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Consumption, Nervousness, Kid
ney and all Urinary ailments, etc., cures Coughs, Celds, 
Rheumatism and all oilier ailments arising from Impure 
Blood, and Bilioumess. They give a good appetite and 
aid Digestion,
Price— 2 Large Boxes, post-paid, by mail......................$1 00

“ 12 " “ “ " ...................... 5 00
“ Sample Boxes, “ “ ................ 30

ALSO IMPROVED COMBINATION 
MEDICATED AND MAGNETIZED PAPERS.

This mode of administering tlie needed aid to assist Nature 
lo throw ofi’tlie diseased condition found in tho human sys
tem lias been fully tested and proved thousands of times. 
In tiiis improved combination two papers are used, White 
nnd Yellow, tlie White are always to bo placod over the 
stomach, and I lie Yellow on tlie part utliiotcd, generally 
used exactly opposite the White ono, forming a perfect 
battery.

Price, per pnir...........................  20 cents
“ 6 pairs.............................  I 00

These remedies are compounded by direction of, and 
magnetized by a powerful band of medical and magnetic 
spirits. Tlie band is numerous, and agrees to nccompnny 
the remedies and assist tlie patients by their powerful in
fluence.

TESTIMONIALS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
i Furnished wholesale and retail at 505lit North Sth Street.

Da! J. II. RHODES."
Or may be ordered through Mind and Matuuii.

file American Popular Dictionarj, $ 1  flnlT.
This useful and eft.

RUitTolumeliacom. 
plote Library and Bn. 
cyclopaxlla. as well m 
thabotDlcuonarTli 
the world —Buparblj 
bound in Cloth ana 
OilL Jt catilalM anri 
iKrd %T Oil AallU la*, 
(w jt, wli)i Iti lm  m m . 
Inj, itritaUat, qsllliy 
tat amaiictiNM, and a 
vu t amount of ate. 
lul.IV anunrv (aArw. lien upon Bcitncn, Itvlhcl. tcy, Bletraptiv, Amritts 
Biilon. Ltui. at, betni
apcrfeotliiBUABloi
Hkverknc*. W ab . 
ito r’a D lo U o n a r j  
costa IS. 00, and th i 
A m o rlcan P o p u la r

‘Dictionary costa only 
81.00. ‘’Worth ton 
tunes tha money.
B, T. lima. 11 We 
have never seen lta 
equal.citliorln prloa. 
finish or content*." 
—OhrIn. MntsU. ‘A

t l o n a r y  i . . . ......................
published,post.paldjto any addressonr

■ ■
Thls'oft’er good for 60 days only ami vwy nettr tpptsr avafa. 

-  ................ .....  bI Agonta Wantad.

Ev Entlresatlsfactlon guaranteed.
Tor 82. A GRAND HOLIDAY PRESENT. 

IsolTi

aim uest uoum «• —
i receipt of only 8 1. 
Two copies postpaid

Oriir at am*.
K.ooo copies sold In two months I AgontsWantM. 
B.C.DEAN, 1'ub’r, *0 Metropolitan Bl0ck, Chicago, lib
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

GARFIELD ARD FAMILY.
W A N TED  MEN AND LADIES,

In their own Towns, to sell—not the old—but our New 
"GAiii'iiii.p and F amii.v," just finished—H in Group—Five 
Retail Prices, $1 to $10, Tlie only one, authentic and liredjt- 
fjblc; by eminent Artists, assist! d liy.-n.ids and .suggestions' 
from Mi-h, Garfield. Time past for Biographies and Por- 
traitsfbuia great sale just begun for lids charming Historical 
Work. No group ever "published under directions of.Mrs. 
Garfield," as is so absurdly advertised. “ Proof .positive," 
■‘■‘Crucial lest," nnd Humpies in ease, sent postage free.forjl, 
to thosC'-who-desire to sell tlie best. Cash refunded if not 
satisfactory, R. JI. CURRAN Si CO., Hole Publishers, 12 
Pemberton Square, Boston.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Spring Term commences first of March; at which Physi
cians,1 ■ Healers and Mediums can graduate witli highest 
Diploma anil fullest protection,. Apply to its President, 
PROF. .1. B, CAMPBELL; Al. D. V. I).,•Fairmount, Cincin
nati,JOhio. J 3m-l-15

MRS. DR. WATERHOI'NE.
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, No, 525 South Eleventh Street, 

.cures all,scrofulous diseases; also cancers, without any sur
gical operation; also treats with electric galvanic baths, 
from 10 to 4 o’clock, with great success.

6  *
ROWELL & HICKCOX,

Flioxiograpli i 'c  R ep o rters ,
BOSTON, MASS.

Will furnish Spiritualist Hocicties witli Full Reports of le c 
tures, Conventions, etc., at moderate charges. Immediate 
attention given orders by telegraph.

Tlie AMERICAN SHORTHAND WRITER publishes an 
entire course on Phonography every year, in a series of 12 
lessons, and exercises of all subscribers corrected by mall 
free. Subscription. $1.50. Single number, 15c. ROWELL 
A HICKCOX, Publishers, 179 Washington St., Boston, Mass,

D r. R. E. B ro w n , Magnolia Ilealcr. Treats 'patients 
at'-their residences. Treatment for obsession a specially. 
Address him enre M ind  and M a t t b r  oiliee, 713 Sansom Htq 
Philadelphia, Pa.

M rs. (H a d in g , clairvoyant nnd (ranee medium. Dis
eases diagnosed by lock of lmir. Circles on Tuesday even
ing, No. 1711) Francis street.

MrN. N. I iu ist, 936 North Thirteenth street, Tranoe, 
Test and Business Medium. Letters answered from a dis
tance. Fee for letters $1 mid hvo 3-ct. stumps,

Mrs. K a tie  R. R obinson , the well-known Tranoe* 
teat medium, will give sittings daily lo investigators, at 2138 
Brandywine street,

Mrs. C a rrie  Crow ley. Trance Test Medium, will give 
select sittings daily from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M„ at No. 1015 8. 
Sixth Street.

Mrs. M ary A. N iienenm n, M. D., Clairvoyant nnd 
Magnetic Healer. Treatments given free on every Saturday 
between tlie hours of 2 and 4 o'clock 1121 North Fourth St. 
Ofilco■ hours from 7 to 11 A. M. nnd I to 8 P. AI. Patlonts 
fiiken to board and every care and attention furnished reas
onably.

I.yiliu J .  W alle rs , Cluirnndieiit, Clairvoyant nnil Test 
Writing Medium, No. 732 Parrish street, Philadelphia, Cir
cles Wednesday and Friday evenings, 'Hillings Dally. 50 
cents. . ~ -

M rs. Lam b, Trance, Test and Business Mydlum; roar 
934 New Market.1Street. Sittings dally.

M rs. G eorge, Business and Test Medium, 680 North 
Eleventh Street, Philadelphia. CiroleH.—Tuesday and 
Friday Evenings. .

Mrs. .1. A .'D em psey, 1321 South Sixth street, Trane* 
Test Afedimn. Sittings daily. .

L izzie  M in g le , Test and Business Mediu'm, 1415 How* 
ard Street. Sittings daily,

Mrs. E. S. I’nw ell, BnsinoHH and Test Medium. Sit
tings daily from 9n. m. to 9 p. in., at 927 ltnco Ht, •

M rs. T lllle  It. lleech cr, Trnaco Test Modlam, No. 
2317 Madison Square, fiittings daily; Communication! 
given botli in Gerinan-aiid English.

D r. I l e n r y  C. G o rm u i, Materializing and Hlate Wri
ting Medium, 691 N. Pith St 3 doors below Fairmount Av, 
Select seances every Tuesday and .Friday evenings at 8 
o'clock. Private sittlng/Maily for Hlate Writing tests and 
communications. A

Mrs. . I r n n ln g s .  Trance, Healing, Business and Tost 
Medium, No. 1511 Parrish Hlveet, .Sittings daily, l'ublio 
eireles, Tuesdays and Fridays,

Mrs. E. .1. S to u g h to n , Semi-trance medium, Medical 
Examination^, inspiration and .Clairvoyant-.Medium, No, 
117 North. .Seventh Ht., Philadelphia. Consultation daily 
from 8 A M. io 6 I*. M., 50 cents. Circles Thursday even
ings, 15 cents,

Mrs. W illiam s, Trance nnd Test-medium, 1336 Bnin- 
hridge Street Sittings daily. Circles Tuesdays and Fridays,

D evelop ing  C ircle, 1614'.Ellsworth Street, Monday 
and Thursday evenings,

M rs, M arg a re t C lem ons, Clairvoyant and Tranoe
Medium, 1206 Bainbridge St. Sittings daily.'

Mrs, N..I. Nell'e, magnetic ami elect rib, business, de
veloping and test medium. Treats all diseases of Mind and 
Body—both acute ami chronic. Will call at residence if do- 
sired. 'Classes for Development, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday Evenings, Fee 25 cents. No. 814 South Ninth 
street, Philadelphia,

M r, an il Mrs. T. J .  A m brosia , Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 North Thlra, Street, 
Circlo every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evening!, 
also every Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. Consultations dally from 
8 a. m. to 6 p.m .

Dr. R o x i ln n a  T, R e x . Healing and Test Medium 
614 Ixieust street. Diseases of women a specialty. Con
sultation free. Consultation by letter,, enclose three 3-oi 
stamps.

Mrs. E. J .  W iley, Magnetlo Healer, 1128 Vlae street. 
Cures by laying on of bands. Oillce hours, 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and 2 to 5 p. ui.

M arg are t I I .  T ay lo r, Trance, Test ami Business Me
dium, 1211 Germantown Hoad, Circles Tuesday and Friday 
evenings. Private sittings dally.

M agnetic T re a tm e n t.—Oanoers removed speedily 
and surely. All nffectlons of the Nerves a specialty. 
Charges moderate, Consultation free, I, W. Taylor 1211 
Germantown Road

A

■
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Mrs, N . H . Fogg’s Reply to the Secretary of the 
Camp-MeiBting Association.

We. are  pleased to note the  article over the sig
natu re  of our Secretary, D. A. Lyman, of Williman- 
tic, Conn., in your issue of May 27th, and are 
equally well pleased to m eet him openly and 
aboveboard. We received a complimentary letter 
from Mr. Hayden, which we answered “ with all 
th e  dignity we knew how,” telling him We should 
prefer to discuss the question openly. We were 
thereby agreeably suprised to see a notice to that 
effect, and I trust good will work out of it. We 
could not expect a  more courteous reply, coming 
from an opponent.

Mr. Lyman has laid before the readers of your 
paper much of the past history of our “ Baby Ni- 
antic,” (I  th ink it was President Beals who chris
tened i t  so, in  one of M b happy ■ moods, 
w hen advising the friends to visit and encourage 
all these new camp-meetings), which we might 
have more particularized had we been so im
pressed; but he touches lightly on those strictures 
concerning the by-laws. We, individually, have no 
desire for controversy with any one, but our con
troversy is with facts and principles. We ever 
have kept, and doubtless shall continue to keep 
ourselves from bondage or “ imbecility ” to an
o ther’s thoughts or actions, when our judgment is 
convinced to the contrary. , _ ,

We are glad to learn by th is article, also, that 
on account of the  objections to these by-laws, 
th e ir  adoptibn 'has been postponed until the an
nual meeting, when we hope we shall have the 
voice and opinion of all interested in this m atte r; 
we may all be convinced tha t those “ three intel
ligent and in every way capable men” have found 
the  only true solution to this problem, of how all 
things m ust be done, to be done “decently and 
in  order.” We are very much surprised to hear 
M r. L. say he never heard of the talk of a hotel 
and steamboat. O thers d id ; but perhaps it was 
only m eant for talk. We can account for his fail
ure to hear it, from the probable fact that, being 
busy writing, he did not h e a r  all tha t was said. 
B ut we will let it pass, as we hardly think those 
,108 Spiritualists are as yet a l l im b e c i le ” enough 
to feel justified in doing it this year; though we 
hope th a t our campground will, by just and equit
able rights, be so w inning  to all lovers of the 
science of Spiritualism, that the tim e is not far 
d istan t when we shall feel the  need of the  addi
tional advantage that even a good hotel might 
give. Perhaps our friend did not hear any talk 
against mediums putting up their “show cards.” 

Since commencing these articles, I  was im- 
ressed to look over a  box of papers I  had laid 
y, with the intent of culling for my scrap-book,' 

and I  was forcibly impressed to reproduce this 
testimony. John D. Waldo, Scotland, Ct., was 
found in M ind  a n d  M atter of September 27, 
1881, of the  publication of which therein I had 
no idea. Perhaps the readers have heard 
of it before. Mr. Waldo says he had a 
severe attack of indigestion, and  all remedies 
h ad  failed, he called in Dr. W, A. Towne, the 
magnetic healer, and with the touch of his mag
netic hand restored him to health, immediately 
removing the pain. Also, that he could not ex
press his gratitude to the Doctor for his invalua
ble aid. Although eighty years of age, yet by the 
Doctor’s help he remained pretty strong and quite 
active. Now, for all we were at Niantic at the 
time, we should not have known of this fact had 
I  not read it after I  returned home, and the query 
th a t arises in the mind is this : I  wonder if that 
objectionable sign of a wondrous hand was what 
first made Mr. Waldo go to him  (Dr. Towne) for 
assistance ? Who can tell ? '

Another fact is, had it not been for one of those 
signs among hundreds of others, we to-day might 
have been still groping our way w ithout the hope 
and consolation that had its b irth  and fruition 
then and there. W hat was it ? We went to Lake 
Pleasant a  stranger among strangers, and the home
sickness one feels in such a situation would have 
sent us home by the next train could we have 
made the connection. My companion wandered 
out, and soon came back with the news that he 
had seen the sign of the Eddy Brothers’ materi
alizing seances, and from that moment our home
sickness fled, and we became investigators or 
scholars in that, to us at th a t tim e, necessary 
school of Spiritual phenomena. Doubtless we all 
a t times like to hear a good intellectual entertain
m ent; but it is hard for the mind to fully realize 
or believe, when an inspirational speaker asserts 
it was not their own’ intelligence th a t was giving 
out those ideas, but a disembodied one; and think 
no one fully believes these things without an ex
perim ental knowledge of such a fact. So we must 
no t ignore, or try to suppress the phenomenal 
phase of mediumship, but protect and encourage 
it. We a t that time were puzzled to know what 
it meant, that some should call on God and saints 
and dedicate their tents to him  in prayer, when 
but a few steps down the road, in an old .shanty 
(so to speak), faith, hope and prayers were swal
lowed up in facts and tests beyond controversy— 
th e  spirits often making rem arks in regard to 
such useless -proceedings, We see now some of 
those praying ones developed- into “ Christian 
Spiritualists,” or “ Higher Aspect,” etc.—a “ l  am 
holier than thou’” class.

W hilst we would have no sym pathy with fraud 
or dishonesty anywhere, yet we will ever stand 
ready 'to  join heart and hand with all true me
dium s; and we are deeply interested and glad to 
see this subject’of spirit form materialization so 
freely and ably discussed weekly in M in d  and  
M a tter , hoping there will be more wisdom to dis
crim inate on this subject, and not give all these- 
proofs palpable, as . some do, to- a -wholesale 
slaughter. We are particularly in sympathy with 
th is phase of mediumship, and we hope to see 

, N iantic well represented by this class of mediums 
th is year; and we hope that nb “Spiritual Alliances” 
or " Drum Major performances ” will be enacted 
or by-lawed by us, so as to gain a foothold there. 
Let us watch that creeping, crawling spirit that 
is forever seeking to gain power to crush the 
world’s saviours—or sensitives. The spirit realm 
is calling from the hills and vales of our world 
its hidden resdurcesof fast dev*loping mediums, 
to rally them  to the standard of trm h ; to keep 
out the  invader of our freedom and liberties; and 
to fill thb  place of others who have ftllen by the 
way, or who have not kept pace with the pro 
gress of the  age, or Who, for a lack of stamina, 
have fallen into imbecility or dotage. Already 
we hear in the distance, as it were, the notes of 
the  bugle calling “ to arms,” ami we see the en 
emy already advancing for the affrav.

E re long we shall take sides on this Issue for or 
against materializing mediums, whether we will 
or not. T he editor of M in d  and  Matter h a s  been 
for some nine,as it were, battling for these truths, 
and he has been promised by the spirit world

th a t his hands and his heart shall be sustained. 
Shall we longer sit idly by, like cowards, and not 
u tter a word of protest or encouragement,- but 
peacefully ebjoy the rest, whilst another has 
fought and obtained the victory for us ? We are 
all familliar w ith this old saying, “ Blessed are 
th e  peacemakers,” etc.; but as we find the author 
of i t  is made to contradict himself, by saying in 
another place, “ I  came not to bring peace on 
earth , but a sword,” etc.; and when we see the 
disasters that follow a “ dead calm,” or “ Harmo- 
nial Philosophy,” we have been led to inquire of 
our spirit thoughts, has not man spelt the  word 
wrong? Should it n o t read, "Blessed are the 

Spiece-makers,” or “ disintegrators,” instead of 
“ H igher Aspect Consolidators”?

Well, we are glad this little breeze has sprung 
up, and we hope this electric spark of thought will 
bring to the surface more and more of our th ink 
ing minds, who, in their silence, are but little bet
ter than drift-wood on the surface of the stream 
of Spiritualism. But perhaps it is only held in 
abeyance for the  high tide to sweep all obstruc
tions from before the old ship “ Progress,” and 
when we cast anchor again, we trust i t  will be 
high and dry, far out of reach.of those barnacles 
th a t would impede her progress. And to you, 
my friends, who have so cordially extended the 
hand  of friendship, we would say, as well as to 
all to whom we have been introduced, through 
M i n d - and  M a tter  of late, we shall try  torhelp, 
and not retard, any good and worthy cause or in 
dividual, when convinced qf the  fact, th a t they 
are good and worthy. M rs . N. H. F ogg.

Southington,-Conn., May 30, M. S. 35,
Why is MatHmmortal ?—No. 2.

In  my essay No. 1 ,1 assumed that spirits differ 
widely in their beliefs respecting, the correct so
lution of some im portant questions of fact, citing 
th e  conflicting teachings given me through differ
en t test trance mediums, in answer to inquiries 
made respecting the origin and nature of the 
birds and anim als with which*'their world is 
said to be peopled, to illustrate and sustain my 
assumption. To further sustain the same, I  will 
now cite their conflicting teachings given me re
specting the immortality of man. Desiring to 
learn, if I could, why, if birds and animals have 
continued existence after death, they are no t ex
em pt from a second death in the spirit world alike 
with man, I  sought in my seances with test me
diums, to obtain from sp irits-a  definite solution 
of this problem, and found they differed very 
widely in their, ideas and beliefs respecting the 
sam e; some claiming man is immortal by virtue 
of, and only by virtue of, an element of im m or
tality  emanating frpin a fountain source other 
than  nature’s animal kingdom, having been in 
corporated  into the race at a period in its history 
long subsequent to the beginning of its birth, 
while others claim man. is • immortal ■ by virtue of 
immortality having been inherent in the race in 
th e  beginning. - •

As the main issue between these conflicting 
teachings seems to be, whether m an’s ex isten t’ 
being does comprise a special element to which 
we may plausibly ascribe his immortality, let us 
inquire whether the general teachings of Spirit
ualism, respecting man’s origin and nature as a 
conscious identity, indicate the accuracy of the 
foregoing suggestion.

I t  is impliedly taught therein, th a t man is ani
mated by natural or physical life indi vidualized in 
him  as a conscious identity. It is also taught therein , 
th a t it is both his interest and his-duty, as a  con* 
scious identity and self-hood, to studiously and 
habitually seek the counsel and guidance of a 
special element comprised in his existent being, 
w hich spirits term  “ his most interior conscious-, 
ness and life,’̂ n d  to earnestly strive to live and 
act in accordance therewith. Spirits also teach 
th a t the  members of the animal kingdom are 
respectively animated by natural or physical life 
individualized as conscious iden tities; but it is 
not claimed, or even intim ated, tha t there  is a 
most interior consciousness and life compiised in 
their existent being also.

Again, the suggested interest and duty of man as 
a liv ing  conscious identity, implies that the elem ent 
term ed his most interior life, and he, are distinct 
and independent conscious identities and e n titie s '; 
and th a t this inner life identity is in fact his teach
er, and he is in fact its pupil—their co-existence as 
independent identities in associated relations 
constituting him a dual self hood.

Again, spirits teach that man was evolved 
through law from the animal kindom, and is in  
fact nature’s highest and ultimate development or 
creation; hence,- there being no reason to suppose 
the race inherited therefrom, in the beginning, the  
special element referred to the presumption is, it 
was originally derived from some special source 
o ther than the animal kingdom, and was in some 
way incorporated into the race, either in the  be- 
ginning, or at some period in its history subseqent 
thereto.

Again, the teaching that the hum an race was 
evolved through law from the animal kingdom, 
implies that something comprised in the latter 
kingdom thereby progressed to a higher condi
tion of its existent being; hence, if the  elements 
of which a living conscious -animal is comnosed, 
are life and atomic matter, the presumption is 
th a t either life or atomic m atter is thereby pro
gressed to a higher condition of existent being.

If  the development or geological theory of crea
tion is true, ami the phenomena termed evolution 
consists, strictly speaking, in a progression of life 
to a  higher condition of its existent being, as sug
gested, it may consistently therew ith be assumed 
tha t mineral force, and vegetable, animal, and 
hum an physical life,are in fact the same in essence, 
and by just inference, in origin also, and thus 
intelligently account for animals and man being 
respectively animated by imlividflalized natural 
or physical life as living cou-cious entities.-.

Again, it is generally conceded by spirits in 
th e ir  teachings, that the degree of developed in 
tellectuality characterizing man in the infancy of 
the  race, was very slightly in advance of that 
then  .or now characterizing the members of the 
anim al kingdom ; hence, as this implies that man 
was not then capable of intelligently appreciating 
the  counsel of “ a most interior consciousness and 
life,” it may be reasonably inferred tha t th is ele
m ent was not then comprised in his existent 
being.

Reasoning thus, the problem with me for some 
years has been : if the special element referred to 
wa incorporated into the race as suggested, how 
and when was th is consummated ? and failing to 
find a solution thereof, in the general teachings 
of Modern Spiritualism, I propose in my nex t to 
consider the que-tion whether a solution thereof 
cannot be gleaned from the teachings pf ancient 
or Bible Spiritualism, my present conviction be
ing that it can be. K.

Materialization.
J . M. R oberts, E sq .—

When spirits come from their celestial sphere.
Where every wish is granted o’re expressed,
Where bliss suprea e ls  full without a care,
And every scene is grand beyond compare—
Why shoul man donbt their motives or attempt 
To stay their holy mission, by rude means,
Unjust as their suspicions.—Better learn 
The laws which govern them in their approach,
As well as the conditions they must have,
Ere they can come at all. Take these away 
And you will thistles reap, where grain should be.

I t is very evident th a t there are degrees of ma
terialization, or an ability in some spirits t&, effect 
a more perfect condition and to hold it longer 
than others. I t  is also evident, tha t there is a 
great difference in th e  amount of materiality pos
sessed by those,who inhabit the spirit world. *

The more free the spirit is from materiality, or 
the world’s affections etc., the purer the .sp ir it ; 
aR d^s it is a law, th a t purity cannot approach or 
nm gle  w ith the im pure, and vice versa, i t  is im 
possible under ordinary circumstances for a spirit 
of a higher graclq to approach where conditions 
are adverse. I t |s  folly therefore to attem pt to 
alter fixed laws, and the sooner those who vainly 
strive to effect impossibilities shall cease th,eir 
efforts, the  sooner will they find th a t it is the  best 
policy to study the laws of nature and to yield to 
that which cannot be set aside.

I f  what is recorded in  the,B ible, in regard to 
materialization or sp irit return, be true, (which we 
doubt'not), then is th a t which takes place every 
hour in the  day now, true also.

But aside from all o ther proof; the  fact tha t a 
pulse is to be felt at the  wrist of these spirits w ho' 
are perfeetfully1 materialized, when separated from 
the medium, wili go very far to prove that all the  
organs of life, as well as their functions, must a t 
least be temporally restored to their natu ra l ca
pabilities—and the tim e may not be very far dis
tant,,, when a correct knowledge of all the laws in 
regard to materialization are understood, that the 
time for borrowed m ateriality will be much ex
tended., ;

I f  the m ateriality possessed by spirits in the 
spirit world be much, when they return to earth, 
they will most likely be able to draw freely from 
the medium, and as a consequence, their m ate
rialization will be perfect, even to the  brain, 
heart, blood, lungs, muscles, nerves, bones, and all 
the organs of the body—but if they possess little 
m ateriality, their materialization will be a m ere 
appearance or shadow compared with those who 
possess more.

There can be no doubt that spirits possess all 
the organs necessary to life in the spirit world, 
minus the gross m aterial body. This being so, we 
can easily realize how the1 absorption of the medi
um ’s aura, and its blending with that which they 
bring with them, may afford materiality enough 
tem porarily to restore the  organs with their func
tions to what they were in earth  life. 7

This accounts for the  fact that those spirits who 
are most perfectly materialized, possess all the 
mental and physical qualities that they possessed 
here, and we have no doubt that if the prophesies 
lately made by inspirational speakers be not pre
mature, we may soon look for spirits to address 
public audiences, personally, by the hour-rand as 
many of them  have from time Immemorial done 
so temporarily, independent of mediums in many 
places throughout th e  world—we do not see why 
they may not be able’ eventually to do so a t pleas
ure, especially when they have m astered the laws 
by which their retu rn  is governed.

I t has been supposed that to see spirits at all, 
that it was necessary for the individual to be clair
voyant, and this in many cases no doubt is so— 
but we are inclined to believe that seeing them, 
depends as much if not more upon the natural 
power of the spirit to materialize, independent of 
the aura of a medium than from any thing else.

We are not and never have been clairvoyant to 
our certain knowledge, yet we once saw a spirit 
approaching us on foot while we were riding in 
our buggy in broad day light upon the open tu rn 
pike, w here there was nothing to obstruct our 
view, or any place for him to hide. He had the 
appearance of a sailor, and as he neared us he 
made a very polite bow, and as we returned his 
salutation, he disappeared instantly before us, and 
was no where to be found, as we in a. previous 
article before stated. A 

There i:an therefore be no doubt that certain 
spirits have-appeared and can appear temporarily 
to persons who are not clairvoyant, and we believe 
that those who have m ade the change or passed to 
the spirit world suddenly, possess more power, 
naturally to appear, Ilia ft those who pass away 
slowly by disease or otherwise.

We conceive tha t materialization considered as 
a force or power is simply, cohesive or o ther at
tractive forces by another name. IIow long will 
magnetism he considered the cause of every 
th ing? But to conclude— ■

The glorious fuel llmt spivila do return,
Hy liihle records is most fully proved—
But if more proofs mankind desire to gain,
Spirits must yield Ilium, or they seek in vain.

W m. B aker F ahnestock, M. D. 
Lancaster, Pa., May 27th, 1882.

A Phenomenon—Horned Passengers Coming Over 
With the Rest of Europe.

Among the passengers who were recently land
ed at Castle Garden from the steamship Waesland, 
from Antwerp, was Leopold Daen, a mail about 
45 years of age, whose head was ornam ented by 
two well developed horns. The horns were.a’s 
large as those of a yearling caff, and projected 
from the forehead, one on-each side near the  tem 
ples. The man attracted much attention as he 
walked about the Garden, and exhibited his singu
lar appendages. T here were about 400 people in 
the building, and Mr. Daen caused loud laughter 
by his strange antics. He bowed bis head, and 
danced furiously at the  people after the m anner of 
a Wild Texas steer. Mr. Daen was unable to speak 
English, hut through an interpreter he told a re
porter that the h o rns began to show themselves 
when he was abbot 8 years old. They grew until 
he was .18 or 20 years old, when they attained 
their present size, and ceased to grow. Mr, D,ten's 
case was investigated hy several European physi
cians and surgeons, with the view of ascertaining 
if the horns could be amputated. It was decided 
that amputation would be dangerous to his life, as 
the appendages were found to-be composed of a 
bony substance, and, in fact, a part of the skull 
itself. He was accompanied to America by his 
wife and son, the latter a lad not yet in bis teens. 
One of the Castle Garden officials who examined 
the boy’s head said th a t he could plainly feel un
der the skin the points of two horns which had 
recently commenced to develop.

[From the Herald of Baltimore, of May 29.]

An Unsolved Mystery.
To-day your correspondent had a conversation 

w ith Mr. Wm, Abbott, on whose premises events, 
are alleged to have occurred a short tim e ago 
which made a profound sensation in the  low er 
section of Dorchester county. Strange 'to say, the 
particulars of th is rem arkable.affair have not ap
peared in the papers,and, therefore, I have given . 
them  as related by Mr. Abbott and his family, and ■ 
as corroborated by at least forty others. Mr. Abbott, 
is a Christian gentleman, of excellent reputation, 
and no one would th ink  of doubting his word, 
and even the most skeptical believe h im  to be at 
least sincere. • , ,

Mr. Abbott lived on Joe’s Point, on a piece of 
ground in the m idst of a marsh, about five miles 
below this place. T here was no other residence 
w ithin two miles. H e chose this.isolated and pn- 
romantic spot for a residence because of the  facil
ities for ducking, m uskrat hunting, etc., to which 
occupation he looked for a livelihood. ..AH went 
well until a short tim e ago, when unusual noises 
occurred, and incidents happened which are  yet 
unsolved. At n igh t the  children complained of 
being disturbed by having their hair pulled, qov- 
erlets removed, and strange clutching of their 
bodies by unseen fingers. Mr. Abbott paid but 
little attention to his children’s fears. Soon, how- v 
ever, he was him self astounded by hearing a fre- , 
quent sound like the scratching of a dog a t his 
feet.' W herever he went about the house the 
scratching sound seemed to follow him. T hings ■ 
grew gradually worse till bricks were throw n into 
the  house by some unseen and unknown agency. 
Doors were closed and windows fastened, and yet 
the  bricks mysteriously flew into the house w ith
out any indication from whence they came. T h e y , - , 
seetned to come through the windows, doors and 
rpof, but neither were broken. A large ox chain 
was lying in the corner, and suddenly it was 
thrown with great force into the middle of the 
floor. A keg of nails took a sudden notion to 
whirl around -with great rapidity—like a top. 
These things and many others just as strange oc
curred, sometimes at n ight and sometimes in 
broad daylight. The facts became noised about* 
in the neighborhood, apd Several of the incredu
lous concluded to test the truthfulness of the  re
port. So they visited the house and were soon 
convinced. About twenty-five assembled in the 
house at one time, and witnessed the Hying of 
bricks, pieces of iron and other m aterials in rap id  
succession, Strange to say tha t no one was h it  by 
the missiles, although they came thick and fast, 
and very near the heads of. the inmates. A to n e  
tim e a great noise was heard up stairs, and, on 
going up to see w.hat was the matter, they found 
the, head of the stairs blockaded by a num ber o f 
barrels, one of them a heavy molasses barrel, all 
Of which had been kept ip an adjoining room .
I t  was clearly dem onstrated that no hum an force 
had removed these barrels. ,

Mr. A. decided to vacate the  house, and removed 
his family about th ree miles distant. I t was de
cided by several neighbors to visit the house the 
n ight after i t  was vacated, to see if the removal o f 
th e  household goods and family had had any 
effect upon the unseen powers that had produced 
the confusion. They soon heard and saw th e  
same mysteries. A short tim e after, Mr. A bbott 
determined to build a house on a piece of ground 
he had purchased, and concluded to remove the- 
old house from the marsh and utilize the m aterial. 
On going to and fro to the house he was invariably 
m et by a killdeer which fluttered around him . l i e  
thought this was strange, but was further sur
prised that when the  house was being taken down 
the killdeer would perch upon the rafters, some
thing a killdeer was never known before to do.
I t  is thought by some of the superstious tha t th e re  
is some connection between the killdeer and  the 
events related.

Your correspondent has related the above as 
told by Mr. Abbott and h is  wife. It may be .re it
erated that at least forty people in the neighbor
hood corroborated the above statements. T here  
are but few willing to visit the spot at night, the 
house has been removed and the little piece o f 7 
ground in the m arsh has no longer house or b u 

sman inhabitant. .
. 7..':;:..': > y :» . ~  7  ’

E . V. Wilson Fund—Subscription for Bonds.
We invite the atten tion  o f the many friends of 

the late E. V. Wilson to the following proposition, 
and trust they will cordially and promptly act 
upon it. I t is a perfectly safe transaction and  will 
enable Mrs. Wilson to save the homestead w here 
rest the mortal rem ains of h e r  parents and o th er 
friends. A good sta rt has already been m ade in 
obtaining pledges to jo in  in the loan, and  all 
tha t is needed is a little effort to raise the 
whole amount, Mrs. Wilson is advised :by 
competent real estate brokers and her law 
yers that enough of the  property can be sold 
within two years to pay off the loan, and save th e  
homestead to her and her permanently invalid, 
son. The prompt paym ent of the interest will 
be guaranteed by th e  trustee. Friends do not 
holdback.

“ Whereas, the estate of (lie late E. V. Wilson is in 
debt, and the farm of 240 acres and hom estead 
of the family are under mortgages that must soon 
be paid ; and, for the purpose of raising .a fund to 
relieve the family and save the estate, it h as  been 
determ ined to create a loan, by issuing one h u n 
dred and sixty bonds, of one hundred dollars 
each, drawing in terest a t four per cent, per an
num, and secured by a-mortgage .o r 'tru st deed on 
the, said homestead and farm, to be executed to a 
trustee for the benefit of the bondholders, the  
principal of said bonds to he due on or before ten 
years from date; and whereas,said premises are 
of value sufficient to secure said bonds, and th e  
completion of the  proposed loan will enable th e  
family to gradually extinguish the debt by'bulling 
a portion of said premises in parcels: Therefore, 
we do hereby agree to take, and do subscribe for 
the number of such bonds we have below set op
posite our individual names, to be delivered 16 
and paid for by u.-, a t $100 each, when all of such 
bonds shall have been subscribed for as afore
said.”

These subscription papers for signatures will be 
sent to friends upon application to Mrs. E. V. 
Wilson, Lombard, Du Page Co., Illinois.

Lombard is a thriving suburban town, and only 
20 miles (one hour ride) from Chicago, on th e  
North Western Railroad. Farm adjoins the town.


